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J. A. TUCK, M. D. CHURCH DIRECTORY. 1— smE lîSîPJiiFSis visiting with her sister, Mrs. Rev. wül soon be in running order agaim many friends sinrorelTregrc" tos'm'iT 1 
Carter, in this village, intending to re- There is some insurance, but at present fortune.

the amount is not known. The 
of the fire is not known.

p“ “4 s"- E
Rev. T. A. Wright, Incumbent. Sunday School, 
one hour and a quarter before each service.GORRIB, ONT.

TV/TETHODIST.—Services at 1030 a.m., and 630 
„ P- m. Orange Hill, at 230 p. m. Rev. Mr. 
Torrance, pastor. Sabbath School at 230 p. m. 
J. R. Williams, Superintendent.

JAMES ARMSTRONG

Veterinary Surgeon
)

main for some time. cause
Wroxeter.A honey extractor for sale at the Eng-

lish church parsonage, Gome. First Mr. John Hamilton shipped a car of
PT "“ mi L“ T* " DeW — fat cattle to Toronto on Monday,
and w.U be sold for 18.60. Also an «ira The past week has been fraught with Mr. Fortune, veterinary surgeon, has 
fine honey knife. Apply to Jas. Perkins, piognant sorrow to many homes in How- got an assistant just now, lie is very 

Don’t miss the Busy Gleaners’ enter- ick. The hand of death has been laid busy, 
tainment to-morrow (Friday) evening, upon four households and four families Mr. Abe Paulin and wife visited Blyth 
Club-swinging, readings, recitations, have been bereft of the iove and guid- on Monday.
addressés and music. Tea will be ance of a mother’s faithful care. ç The Presbyterians have purchased two
served. Doors open at 7:80. Admission Mrs. Aaron Martin. lots on Queen street. They intend to
only 10 cts. Mrs. Martin had been for some time a erect sheds on them.

The Gorrie Foot Ball Club has been sufferer from cancer and had undergone Mrs. Orr who has been very ill, is re
reorganized with Mr. Geo. Walker, as one or iw° operations in the hope of covering slowly.
President, N. McLaughlin, Vice-Pres., effecting a cure, but the fatal malady Mr. T. B. Sanders, Reeve, has been 
and A. E. Wright, secretary. Practise taken too firm a hold upon her sys- again prostrate with illness, but is now
has commenced and the boys will soon an(l the best skill and care was un- on the mend.
be ready for challenges. at>lo to ward off for a longer_period the Mr. Andrew Brown who has been a

While riding on a wagon at Mr. In- en<*’ which came peacefully on Saturday resident of this village for years, is about 
glia’, on the 17th con., last Monday, Mr. mornin8 kst. Deceased was a sister of to leave with his family for the West. 
Richard Graham had the misfortune to Mr* A* Sn7der» of the 6th con., and the Your correspondent was not aware

large funeral which accompanied her re- until the other evening that Wroxeter 
mains to their la«^ resting place near possessed some rare musical talent. The 
May ne, attested to the high esteem in writer sought shelter the other evening 
which she was held. from a passing shower under the shadow

of a mansion, when the strains of music 
caught his ear. The fair singer was 

This tikly had been in excellent health performing “The Barber of Serill,” and
she did justice to Beethoven’s matchless 
production. Her next effort was a 
simple Scotch ballad but it breathed of 
loyp, and her soul was in her yoice.
She sang of love “As flowers would sing 
if Love would lend their ears a voice.”
I hurried home murmuring as I went 
the well known lines “Full many a 
flower is born to blush unseen and waste 
its sxgeetness on the desert air.”

On Sunday 22nd inst., the Rev. Mr. / 
Osborne, will preach in Wroxeter town 
hall, on “The Times of the Gentiles.”

Jim is sick. He who bears this appeb ' 
ation is a descendant of Ham. In higT 
spare moments or rather when he is not 
eating or sleeping, he performs the duty 
of an hostler at the Gofton house. He 
treated himself last night to one pound 
and a half of candies, finishing his 
evenings’ entertainment by a dozen and 
a half of red herring, and on Tuesday he 
was suffering from the savory compound.

Dr. Brawn has purchased a fine new 
buggy in Guelph. It is a dandy.

Mr. William Douglas is contem
plating a trip to Scotland in the near 
future. His heart is yearning to once 
more view the scenes of his childhood.

Mr. Keipper sold five road carts and 
two buggies last week. Pretty good

Mr. Robt. Miller sold a fine young 
Clyde colt (out of one of Mr. Jas. Rit
chie’s horses) rising two years old, for 
$110, the other day.

ca. • Miss Jennie Gibson started on Tues
day last for Grand Rapids, Mich*, where 
she intends to remain for a time.

In changing Lee & Co.’s advertise
ment last week a mistake occurred in 
this office by wrhich an old “copy” used 
in February last, was reprinted. Mr.
Lee informs us that it did such good 
service at that time in our widely 
circulated columns that he has scarcely 
a vestige left on his shelves of the goods 
then advertised. The matter has been 
corrected in this issue and we advise our 
readers who are looking for snap bar
gains to read it and then give that firm 
a call.

"PRESBYTERIAN.—Services at Fordwich at 11 
A a.m.; at Gorrie. 230 p. m.: Bible Class at

ID APTI8T.—Services in Gorrie at 3 and T o'clock 
u p. m. and at the church on the 2nd couces- 
sion of Howick at 1030 a. m. Rev. J. A. Osborne, 

Gorrie, Ont. pastor.

V
/GRADUATE of Ontario Veterim 
V~T and registered member of Onta 
ary.Association.

Mr Resid
Next to Methodist Parsonage, 

Albert Street,

TV/f ETHODI8T—Services in the Fordwich Metho 
ATA diet Church, at 1030 a. m. and 630 p. m. 
Sabbath School at 230 p. in* Prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evenings at T30. J. W. Pring, pastor.

jas. McLaughlin ThisWeekaqdNext>
TSfiUER OF MARRIAGE 
1 witnesses required. 

Office:—At my Residence,1

LICENSES. No

Gobme.

Dr. Sinclair, VX7E are making a run on American Prints 
v v guaranteed fast colors, all afc 8c. per yard.

AND REMNANT BAH. To clear. At 
prices that will sell them.

HATS AND CAPS- Our own Importation; we 
are overstocked and in order to reduce stock will 
sell them aU cheap. New and Nobby goods our

ANOTHER lot of those Raisins at 28 lbs for the 
$1.00 received. Good fruit.

OUR MILLINERY is going with
are keeping up the stock.

DRESS 80008 Our ei.oo silk
tta is a danoy. Bedford cords in all 

shades. We have the STOCK and t 
and if good goods at moderate prices wi 
mand trade we respectfully solicit a trial.

Produce wanted at highest market price.
No trouble to show goods at the

MISS O’CONNOR j
REGISTERED

'TEACHER OF PIANO, ORGAN A HARMONY 
A Also Oil Painting.
Residence—Methodi:

M. D., M. A., L. C. P. S. O., 
M. C. P. S. M.,st Parsonage, Gorrie.

MISS GR EORY a rush but weJ SPECIALIST(Late of Harriston.) 
TARESS AND MANTLE MAKE 

tices Wanted. Rooms over
finished

the latest 
OODSTORONTOR. APPREN 

W. 8. Bean’s the G

fall off the vehicle in such a manner as 
to seriously injure his back so that he 
may be laid up for some time.

Specialist for the treatment of all 
Chronic Diseases,

Private Diseases,
Diseases of the Brain and Nerve,

Diseases of the Heart and Lungs.
And Diseases of Women positively

Treated successfully.

Lion Store,
Rev. T. A. Wright will preach his 

farewell sermons on Sunday next 22nd 
inst. Mr. Wright and family intend 
remaining until after the 24th and will 
take the morning train on the 26th for 
Brantford to take charge Of St. Judes’ 
parish.

On the 24th May the Ladies’ Aid 
Society of St. Stephens’ Church will 
hold a garden party at the residence of 
Mr. Jas. Perkins, Gorrie. Every effort 
is being put forth to make it a success. 
Commences at 4 o’clock. Admission 
26c.; children 16c. All welcome.

WROXETER,ENNELL’S J. W. SANDERSON.
Mrs. Francis Clegg.

Eggs for Hatching.OTOG-RAFS Jonathan Buschart, Listowel, says :—"Aft*,, 
spending all niy money and property to po pur
pose on medical men, for what they termed a 
hopeless case of consumption, Dr. Sinclair cured

Mrs. Mary Furlong, Woodhouse, says:—“When 
all others failed, Dr. Sinclair cured me of fits."

W. McDonald, Lakefield, says :—“Dr. Sinclair 
cured me of Catarrh.”

up to almost the time of her death, and 
her sudden demise was quite unexpected. 
She leaves a family of several small 
children, one of whom was but a few 
hoars old, and her absence causes an 
aching void in the sorrowful home from 
which she was called. She was a sister 
of Messrs James and Thomas Stephen
son and Mrs. Wade, and had a wide 
circle of warm friends in this township, 
in which she had spent most of her life. 
Her remains were interred in Gorrie and

pURE IMPORTED LIGHT BRAHMAS.

Eggs for sale at 25 cents per setting of 13 
i. Apply to

J. R. WILLIAMS,
Gorrie.

OR

Seed Potatoes.ORTUNATE Geo. Rowed. Blythe, says:—"Dr. Sinclair cured 
me of heart disease and dropsy, when all others

OLKS.

S. T. FENNELL,

Torç.soi'iM i^rfijs-T.

^Diseases of private nature brought on by folly

CONSULTATION FREE.
J HAVE on hand a supply of JACKSON Pota

These potatoes are of a hiuxly,^Southern vari
ety, have proven to be heavy, prolific yielders in 
this climate, and were almost entirely free from

so come early.
J. R. WILLIA

A larpe number of Gorrieites will be 
out of town next Tuesday attending the 
Queen’s birthday celebrations at Harris
ton, Brussels, Wingham and other places. 
The horse races at the fermer town will 
probably draw the largest crowd. Every 
rig in the livery stable has already been 
engaged.

Mr. Orlando Wade, of the 4th con., is 
suffering at present from a badly swol
len hand from blood-poisoning. The 
trouble started in one of his fingers but 
speedily spread un^il it extended to his 
elbow. It was at one time feared that 
amputation would be necessary, but he 
is now somewhat better.

A hotly contested-football match was 
played on the Gorrie grounds last Tues
day evening between teams representing 
Wroxeter and this village. The game 
resulted in a draw, neither side securing 
a goal after playing until dark. The 
visitors had the best of the game during 
the early part, Gome's goal being 
danger on more than one occasion, but 
later on the tide turned and the struggle 
was mainly at the visitors’ end of the 
field. Both teams had strong defence 
players, however, and neither side was 
able to score. The best of feeling pre
vailed throughout. * The fact was devel
oped that notwithstanding the depar
ture of some of the best of last year’s 
players, Gorrie will, with practise, put a 
strong team in the field this year.

The other week our village contem
porary undertook to “ set down solid ” 
on Mr. Dan. McGillicuddy, of the God
erich Signal by publishing an item from 
the Hamilton Spectator to the effect 
that the Goderich editor was once a 
Fenian. But the Vidette man soon dis
covered that he had sat upon a very 
sharp tack, as the following, from week 
before last’s Signal, shows :

“ The fact that man cannot be equally sue 
ful at different occupations has been dei 
fitrated in the little village of Gorrie. Tiiere, a 
young man who had been successful as a street 
scavenger and bone-yard apostle was seized of 
the idea that he could run a newspaper. Ho tried 
the scheme for a number of years, but as his 
education wàs so defective that when he re
ferred to a hunting episode he spelled dog with a 
double “ g ” and trigger with only one the people 
got disgusted and sent for another editor to start 
a rival journal. As a result the bone-yard apos
tle will now have to return to his first love. This 
is not from the Hamilton Spectator; it is straight 
goods."

rot last season.
Toe quantity is limited the town hall was packed to the doors 

by the immense throng who gathered to 
pay their last tribute and to listen to 
the impressive funeral discourse 
preached by Rev. Mr. Torrance.

DR. SINCLAIR will be at the

Albion Hotel, Gorrie,
—ON—

Monday, May 9th, 1892

MS,

DENTISTRY.
T 8. JEROME, L. D. S., Wingham, will visit 
J • Gorrie, the 1st and 3rd Monday of each 
month. Teeth extracted without pain. All work

Capillary Abridger. warranted. Mrs. David S. Taylor.

On Sunday afternoon just after the 
burial of Mrs. Clegg, the sad news was 
brought -46 the village that Mrs. 
D. S. Taylor had died at her home on 
the 9th con. She had been afflicted 
with a tumor which caused a complica
tion of troubles that defied medical 
skill, and her demise was not unlocked 
for. Deceased was a resident of this 
neighborhood for a long time and had 
formed many warm friendships which 
strengthened into love as the years 
passed on, so that her death has caused 
a wide-spread feeling of sorrow and 
sympathy for the bereaved ones, in the 
community. Memorial services were 
held at Mr. Taylor’s residence on Mon
day evening, and the remains were" 
ried to Berlin on the Tuesday morning 
train for interment m the family bury
ing plot.

Hirstute Vegetator.
Toiqatoaijd Cabbage1ST No Throfilling Machines, Lawn-Mowers or 

Meat-Axes used ! seeds.
eeds.

Come in and sit down ;
Plants for Sale.

Tomatos, 25c. per doz.
Cabbage, 25c. per 100.

JOHN BOWMAN,
(At W. G. Strong's farm.)

You’re Next!

Greeijlav/ Mills. Gorrie.

Seeds.
eeds. W ool, 1x7 oolWroxeter, Ont:.

Robert Black, Prop.

FITTED UP WITH
We wish to intimate to the farmers of 

the surrounding country that we in
tend opening out a branch of the

HUNGARIAN ROLLER
£EEDS !PROCESS.

'pWALKEKTON WOOLLEN MILLS
First-Class Flour SEIZEjIDS Mrs. Cyrus Horton.

At nine o’clock on Monday morning 
death claimed a victim in the person of 
Mrs. Cyrus Horton, of Lakelet, who had 
only been HI since the evening previous. 
Besides, her husband she leaves two 
little children, the youngest only a few 
hours old. Mr. Horton has the sym
pathy of many friends in Gorrie, where 
he lived for several years. The funeral 
occurred on Wednesday and was largely 
attended.

In Gorrie—FROM— J

MANITOBA WHEAT. And will pay Toronto Market Prices in 
exchange forTweed, Flannels, Blankets, 

Yarns, etc.
Timothy, Common Red, Mammoth 

and Alsike, Clover Seeds, a full supply 
constantly kept on hand.

Highest Price paid for Grain.
Chopping Done.

McKelVie & Rife,ROBERT BLACK. Any farmer wanting any new seed 
WHEAT or OATS of any kind can save 
postage and freight by ordering the same 
through me,

LAWLESS BUILDING,
Mrs. Innés, Guclpli, wife of Mr. Jas. 

Innés, M. P. is serious ill in New York, 
whither she went for medical treatment. 

Mr. B. S. Cook has soi l the Pyke [ Het husband is with he-, 
farm, just east of Gorrie, to Mr. John

• Fordwich.

Vanstone Bros., Main Street, GORRIE.
— AT—

Smuggling is again going on in the 
Clegg, of this village. Possession is to iower gt. Lawrence, and a capture of 
be given in the fall. The farm com- gjn ant| whiskey was made by the cus- 
prises 47$ acres and brought $2600.

The Methodist church lawn has been

Local Affairs.McLaughlinsWINGHAM «

Marble & Stone
WORKS.

toms officers below Quebec on Sunday
Mrs. (Rev.) Ayers, of Holmesville, is 

visiting friends in town at present.
For pure fresh Hellebore go to Mc

Laughlin’s Drug Store.
Miss Carss spent Sunday last with 

her parents in Teeswater.
Giant Prolific sweet Ensilage Corn 

for sale at the Gorrie Drug Store.
Several from here attended the 

funeral of Mrs. Horton, at Lakelet, yes
terday.

Mr. Hastie, of Molesworth, will ship 
a car-load of buggies from Gorrie 
station to Neopawa, Man., next week.

Mr. Robt. Edgar, of Orange Hill, this 
week purchased a fine driving buggy 
froiuM*. Jas. Walker, of this village.

Mrs. Orr, of Wingham, and Mrs. 
Ferguson, of Burgoyne, called upon the 
latter’s son, Mr. Joe Ferguson, of the 
Glasgow House, last Friday.

last.
Three negroes, who were charged 

with murdering Policemen Carter at 
Locoa, Georgia, last week, were taken 
from jail at Glarkeville, Ga., yesterday 
by a moB and hanged.

improved during the past week by the 
planting of a dozen or so of maples. It 
will present a beautiful appearance in a 
few years.

Mr. Aclam Hutchinson has a large 
addition to his fine residence, near theDrug Store.

Scrious^'Firc at Harriston. BORN.railway track, well under way. —
Mr. Wyness has added a millinery 

branch to his store business, and placed 
it in the charge of Miss Deachman, an

Parties requiring work in the above 
lines will do well to call on us.

i, the wife of Mr.In Wroxeter, on May 16tl 
John Griffeth, W roxeter, of a son.

In Howick, on Saturday, May 
of Mr. Francis Clegg, of a sou.

In Lakelet, on Monday, 16th inst., flic wife of 
Mr. Cyrus Horton, of a son.

A fire broke out about 2.30 o’clockgorrie.
Sunday morning last in the large furni
ture factory of Dowling and Leighton,
Harriston, destroying the principal part experienced milliner. He also ^in tends 
of the machinery and workmen’s tools, to buy wool'this season, 
dry lumber and furniture in course of 
completion. The firemen, headed by 
the proprietor, ex-Mayor Dowling, did 
excellent work and succeeded iu confin-

14th, tlio wife

We carry a large stock of marble and 
granite.

We guarantee to save you motiey and 
give first-class work.

B.H. FORTUNE, V.S. C.B.C.
J^ONOR Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-
erinary Medical Association. Und^r Graduate 
of C.B.C., Hamilton. Successor to J. Martin,V S 
Dentistry a specialty. Office, Main st., Wroxeter

Mr. David Mahood met with a seri- 
accident while working in Dick’s

DIED,
MARTIN.-On Saturday, May 11th, of 

Judith, wife of Mr. Aaron Martin, 4t 
Howick, aged 45 years and five mouths.

CLEGG.—On Saturday, May 14th, Margaret, wife 
of Mr. John Clegg, 13th con., Howick, aged 4^

HORTON.—In Lakelet, on 
Ella, wife of Mr. Cyrus H 
four months and one day.

TAYLOR.—On the 9th con., Howick, on Sunday, 
15th inst., Magdalene, wife of Mr. David S. 

aged 38 years, ten mouths and eleven

cancer,

mill last Tuesday morning. He was re
moving a board from the circular saw 
when by some means liis left hand came 
in contact with the teeth and in a twink
ling the thumb and two of his fingers 
were taken off and a third finger badly 
torn. Mr. B. S. Cook, wdio happene 1 to 
be in the mill at the time, staunched

Call before purchasing elsewhere and 
be convinced. Bull far Seryice.

THE Thoroughbred HolsteinBull "BARNTON 
A BOY" will serve cows at IOT 18. COM ■ 

HOWICK. He is three years olà, a£<f weighs 
2058 pounds. Pedigree can be seen at the resi
dence of the Proprietor.

TERMS :—$1.00 at time of service, or $1.50 
booked.

Hass y W'iujtts.

ing it to one or two sections of the build
ing. Fortunately the morning was calm, 
else the loss would have been terrible, 
the factory being in a central part of the 
town. It is the largest in Harriston, 
employing a number of hands and turn-

Monday, 16th inst., 
orton, aged ‘27 years,

Mr. T. T. Watson

Will represent us on the road.
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iTo a Womans Eyes. either the visit he had received the previous 
night, or the fact that he had been at the 
funeral. But on the second point he was 
not left long without information.

I suppose," said Matthew after a pause, 
death* ?“DOt DÎUC*1 cufc UP 011 account of her

iBe
tioo nam "l/'A'TlSaZ e„tTun ,F"" * —- «’*«——«> w^fiteX.X™'8 ““ Thi’ GOrt°n W' “

7bz f±-jz iz is"» sbj%&

also understood that the baby was delicate developed some marvellous “ plungers" dur- market," ssid he “and tw®lt,w<*eT°^ with the Junufrau in th* . Bernese Alps, 
and hardly-aU right. A& BrifiÏÏ S in* twenty years that it hi been a factor money.’ I told the “t. 1 P*îfflCïtEaSSj^StSTSw/ h“ *

„ „ SW‘i«-Aa KSsr^-asafassa jSrsassts&g^S «sswasr*--^ c'arw.aéhrrs kjc s= ftsr^LSW-cut ^rasuasisi?2 «rssJWSKftfV'P*
•Yr’SxTZZL r Kcïi'Æ .Jisr sEEBdFvïF,—ut he was not gofne to L^ Hr ,rw»UIrm8 extra attention and etcetera, «tood aghast and allowed him to take their » game of pure luck or chu» Wu!1"8 “ w and^nT«^t?nl0refh°®.0er“dt“Cb‘
fore took som, : He tbe,re‘ term, waa necessarily higher than ordinary • money when he pleased. can exercise iudnment ■“ 0118 7 OM «ent for each pnpiL
fore he answered ™ over 11 be- likewise, aa we never know what may hap- ®u‘ “ plungers” have their day, usually gambling. Matching pennies is'nm- '* 004 ^be steamship lines covering the west

“If he wishes to go awav for a bit and &there.7“ doctor and funeral expense » «bort and decisive day. None of these Ming, hut selling a® Million wheat-»'!.']! '°“tofSo,,th America, have agreed to carry
to hvae the past overlooked5” he raid „*/ Î? l*6 considered. The result of the negutia- old giants of the pit are now seen on the that is entirely different. No man can LÏ' ?°'er!"J’ent exhibita free, and private exhi- 
curing out hi. word, slow]', and -T,’.. the payment, to Mrs. Griffon (in board. “Old Hutch” was the last one to confidence in a gamble. He mZh.»™ ® a‘ ha! price, st^far “ Panama. Pawn-
phasis, “you may tell hin/l will Ub "T o**b'of fifty pounds, provisionally ; at the go- He always said he liked a game with- and all the outward evidence ofoon Rff"*”* 8cr ratea also have been greatly reduced,
him with alTthe nioney he requires *But ht rir°f lÜ'"6 WCek"' 8h"uld further arrange- °»t a “ limit/' But two year, V he dis- but inwardly there ta a s^„k ?n"t?ê IV "
will be ontwoconditions__fire t’that'he leave* ^ 16 ïî“?Mry; * small sum would be covered there was a limit and he got it in market it is different. 88 In the exhibit.
England at once ; and ^cond th.t he h/,u! ft?. w«kIy ‘he child’s maintenance, ‘he neck for the limit, like Harper and “The field can be surveyed there ere 
no communication vriÛThis mo her eu'n w°uld be so small that it would Keene and some others. Then he quit, and statistic, and conditions which clîl fl .
one else until l e reto ns H he acree, ^ ”bY“V8 y “o‘^‘he interest of Mrs. Griffon ‘be board was without a plunger for some ««rcise of foresight Thi be “ e
these, you may come to mv office i L ,forward to it. time. Of course there were a score of mem- «donee, and one if convinced hill
after to-morrow and I wi5 cive vou the Bim!?"11" . rePort* came to Matthew be* who would buy or sell a million or two As all men do not think alike thedjf ir
money for him.” 81y°“ the ££K>!*JV r«l“88‘V No parent was «y time but there was nobody in “Old tion, drawn not the tomL, and whaVon,

“ Verv well I ii,i,i c. fTer Tore anxious. In three days he Hutch s” class. analyzes as a bear m.rt.-t .—.l ‘
Then, about the baby”—**”*■ i^djd 'not' «73 all> the. b»by s vital- Suddenly out of the pit came the man for vinoed means a bull campaign. You pays 

“ What ! there’s a baby, then’"be ex- mother'. J/An tï1 ,?° tenseious since iU whom the crowd was waiting. He was a yo“r'!’?n?y a“d you Ukes your choiceP y 
claimed, with an angry start. He was plained contrived 7b?r8' “ **£“■ 9.”®®” ex- small man, an unassuming man, aquietman, , This is the way I sized up,” he continu- 
more than angry—he was indignant! What wblZûZ uZtfenZS " 'V6 andfh,a nam« was “Ed. Pardridge.” He ®d'™femng t? the big deal Shich he began
was the rood of the woman dying if she left perienced nurse fai/ed f“d ,clence °f “ ex" went out against the crowd and they trim- 8”™8,l*lk monlh* aK°- " I believed we had
the luckless marriage perpetuated bv a one of those iriLne' r *? do *°’ wh,ch wa" ™ed bim as they had trimmed Harper, «'*>d the greatest crop thi. country had

bEEEIotI'§
EEBHHEi

iVeidF“rft"F -pM".ullzrr T,f rapid,x aThL^F^&v.^-s SftKsa-mtr

lëslîirêpl

i|üH SSpSSH
ro™aS^ô2(S3v‘ei8“Fï S7man canbecome* s’^SSSSS'Sk

where did^ï'sefthis^one before^’”"8 °* BUt “ Vou wouldn We Matt T t7nI”<!a"’.‘0 be °" tha spot ou such impor- that higher prices must ride was sha.ed in . “Certainly not. It isn't every man who one of great interest “h'b“ W‘“ be

«&Tza'^tà2tS ScrttWSis.-'sS?' faaii'gmi'ihe was impatiently wishing "“wer'etur ways^he^rble,1'”: Ho would" ”“0X0^ £oun“? for'té who^flyfn''T the’tce 5*^ro’viSence" 8h“«'f ■" the «- L.

ly to aD Jem's8 rUCwifhe‘™°f funeral"™ U Yo« woufdn5’tMreVeik,upp0Tch“t?hey,|,Id?' manda^'eal1” ^ “'T I?.e.could not c°m- wb°»efortune would be recklessly dissipated “ How much money have you made on encampment within the ground!**! thfExI

this Christian resolution tohis wife, b; way an Estant Matthew glared savagely medfateV-you undeS? A^dî'wo'uTd whfat HeTeveJ'îelu'f *°ld1-tmore U always’pU,t"..the banl1 a”d my latch 8trin8 nmficient'f “e" 'T*'1 -in ^ '°re, and 

day teform and“êft homf1* But'hf i’d Mt ^ his^acT *“1^k°h4wtirnd^ctofto Mnd”™” °' tbedi8ea.8e; Ask k"own that he carried T.,0(io,000 Mr; Pardndge has a palatial home on a gypsy encampment ma^LivelpooTfEfg!

55Se=F Sipszr IbehF?h g-ssss
eMEEeIEEriEiEll^wïïiîKt’iy&tt isi.sssr^iir '.ïzr.'Xyr, “ kîïïsiiîï.^^'"^-
wal „ô8dece0Dt1bnmZld fa?‘ ‘bat there depend oî/hm broil, ^ B.ul,boa8-b= must awkward evidence of Matthew Bulbous's The change of an eighth ol a cent?m”a’nTa Y°u'd never submit to Irish Home Rule, derful that from l.000 to 5 «W visito"0".

^EHEFFFvh--- a,«sPFTd7„hgCrfoh:rwrf>\h?rr“"*° ttÆ,“d;n.nrB"8FFtbfeh^ b® wafanuoyed**^ account of Um chequ^ 22^^ t ^de^f

he inquired-of~tliehdr veHf* V0"’ C0»W so fully rely “fiTt Hwo^l |fi2fIlty he beenh ToTMatfeUw"'woult*lave wa«*ned °n every side that only disaster iTw°f fub.lic 8poak’ of construction was interfered with, tio that
was far off nv®r “ the cemetery 8arv • y*. . ^lfc ^ wo.u^ he neces- , r Matthew Bulbous was ih -the could result from these operations Pard- has been that rf-,Home Rule is carried it was thought best to charge an admisHirm
which he waite^7meetfaIThalf0lngitllere were to be secured^'n thG^" 'itl* aSency j’ab't “‘ca:reful|y consi<ie''i>ig minor detailf' ridge moved aboutOKlSor of the Board Ulster will inaugurate a constitutional ag- and thus diminish the size of the crowd of
all about the cemetv andlh ? ierk,le^ “ What do l^ir toff ,eme.rW|:y; in connection with important transactions, and joked with his friends as if he hadn’t a ,taUon /or lta rePca*. and will meanwhile sightseers and at the same time add to the
a funeral for whTch a Hieud'. / - “T ° Matthew repeatL “ Yo,,° fVÎ'ï it?” thL hjTL , nearer care in the world. The nerve of the man «‘nse to pay taxes to the officers of the financial resources of the Exposition,
been cliartprp.l ti,* « eD ‘ 8 equipage had • ... P T * ...” ”lU8t help me hen he expected, but it came accompanied commands admiration from even those who h°me Government. From certain startling Karl Havenbehlr famn„. iA . • .....
tL ,, ” the name was Bulbous, and , .* tter, Joe ;.it is the last service I hy a fresh circumstance of great vexation do not approve his methods facts which your corrspoudent has iust in hminu i u • ’ am.ou8 for Ins ability

EsEEBiEEE EHES -’W BHEit/IF sSEEHSHM™'„and. ‘he 0bSeni WHh “ feeI an?eL"o7hat "ad PrtA betWeen him £T : ; Child di8d a“ -an o'dock!° Wif{ acknowled ^1 Zt h^made^Æ m bt ‘o anZtoZl^eopt Æcr?°Tu anim^u' Jte rnl” in^^^l °f fi,ty

sbSBB-3» svF, "sAtaïA-xîflft sssysfc’rtjafsa. ~ ttraser sss-axs sas^zgsfesgs ^ssssssesstewat right angles and from üls Road There are manv wav. f ' • sending tins, not to remember that it was a b:> Profita on these side issues are put all P—mce is pledged to provide himself with Fajr buildino The „!t,™ ! a 7 orld s
tery was v if blé on rising are,™ ! f* Tut short word Sd thTwfv fnPT-0?'1,0."18 îhi8 =ase specially calling for careful phraseology the way from *300,000 to 8500,000. To-day » rifle and several hundred rounds of ammu- included 8" lhe cutUn8 of the stone u
a mile off! Mathew tToLht Z ab°U bt'f BuTbo.Ts utUfd t nowMatthew Matthew was excessively vexed, and tofk the speculators who laughed at hls prcd.c "ition within a month after the date of the “ded'
a good point to obtain a v?bew of then1' b! to draw a dZpbZthand^ZhtV* r°tbcr 80,n? time .to cool down sufficiently to tlon six months ago have, after contributing «access of the Liberals at the general elec- 
as it passed, as heTOuldeSZlshoulders. P breath a”d slightly raise lus «alise the full import of the news. He thousands of doflai. to his bank account! ons should that party be victorious. Drill.
tlie bar of the inn. He detained the ell" “ What I have said to laird Pi Çt puzzled and disappointed. It was curi- come around to his view of the situation and ,n« <n the use of fire-arms is carried on at A spring cold in our climate may be quite
therefore, and went into the house b’ Joe, must he made true in fact dTh« ft"”1’ mLa».’» lhe rc°clp,t of tbla momentous »ck”°wledged that he is the only man on «.ery lodge meeting. The Orange police- a troublesome one, and a cough in a child at

Presently the funeral cam, hv Tt is not worth being in ïhe wav o> J* T ‘•"’8 ,!g’ «° .anxiously awaited, failed to ‘he Board who has been right all the time. m8n connive at this procedure, while no this season should he looked after with
hearse was an honest hearse with chas nThe portant business ^1 don’t care l,n P«duce on Ills mind the effect for which he Hutch said of Pardndge that he was the Pol'ceman who is not an Orangeman is al- special care. A cough is always a serious
els, admitting of no deception aV to a ,Pffi hr what it costs 'so lone IsTil d d"ne had prepared himself. The death of the nerviest man whoever traded on the short lowed to get wind of what is going on. matter, as it is usually the precursor oi a 
being inside.8 Next theP hearse 7a7, You understand me now*’’ * A'“no8afely- ““bifiPy mfant ,n,!;iult everything to his side of grain. Tins opinion is shared by a } °“r correspondent accidentally learned the more serious disease than mere cold. Measles 
principal mourning coach whose oc J* “ Very well ” replied the o* her .< r mitimiicmovcd the one obstacle from his ,ar6° proportion of speculators the world facts m tho case through a London financier, and many other diseases are preceded by a
he scanned narroilv butwilh » P acquaintodwitha-nrîv.ïè!. !,nl path’ mak>ng all smooth to him. Yet he ”ver- Wherever there is a market for grain aho °" Saturday gave £300 to the fund slight cough. It is always safe to use means
start which attracted the curiosity o7Z m,?kes a specialty o! th2t tine of T'"h'Ch 3 Z/ , lfd ’ har,ilJ tel‘ satisfied ; ‘he operations of Pardridge are the subject l*«'n8. ra>»ed for ‘h« purpose of buying arms f‘*at excite perspiration, provided the child
barkeeper. First, he recognised L I'll see whaTl -a£ do " ‘ ‘ bu81ne68' a^ a|m«st began to get angry against his »f daily comment, and instructing local leaders in military is well protected afterwar,I and kept indoors,
with a band on his hat ■ bu8t beside him On the next d. 1 ! t 3' “lu'ea3?"ablcncss j ami although he . Now to ‘he man. What manner of man ‘actica. Thu instruction is being furnished A. teaspoouful of ipecac dissolved in a tum-
a lady heavily veiled 'in crane-th ‘ ,0 ,‘h,e"ex‘day bl,‘one Joseph Bulbous ‘-new it was illogical and absurd, ha felt a 18 lh,s who can play with hundreds of m a curious manner. The London volunteer bier of cold water, and a tcaspoonful of this
person, if identity between «TL,!?, “““S ceil,l'a‘.‘he 0*0®- James Bulbous had ac- secret anxiety which lie could no more, root thousands as other men play with dollars ! force is utilized for the purpose. About a .diluted mixture given once an hour, will
shadow were possible who had visired m”.'* * PI?P°8a ’ ?nd wa3 r”ady °U‘ </|“8, ’.r,east ‘han h,° ooul<1 now—if he Tlle feeling is one of ilisappointment on 'core of Ulster men arrive in Ixindon every j often break up the lioarse cold of an in fant
thew Bullions the night before ' Ma»h,V the. eontment that afternoon. »o sushed it—call back the spark of life seeing him for the first time. He is not a week and join a selected regiment of volun- j child- There is no harm in laying hot llan-
was so thickly veiled as to be undilcü/tf not™ £7,1 h‘3 broll,=r a roll of bank- mt° the baby s miserable little body. g<»d dresser and he has not tho manners of teerg as ordinary recruits. This has been ! “els, dipped in camphorated oil, over the
to an orittmfiy eye; but Matthew Iinlhllb’e rennrted ih* P“r,f,?8.<! : and 1‘11,eI1 ‘he latter y’,,e?,cep‘ ,b!3 Wlfe, knew that a high roller. On the contrary, lie is a going on since about February 1st. The "best, if there is any sign of hoarseness, but

of it was undoubted „ , 3 3 , p,ort 1 tbe f rat,fylng‘"tclllgence that he Matthew Bulbous did not go to bed that most common-place looking man. No one plan is to give each batch aliout two month’s layers of cotton batting should take their
and start- <> arranged an interview for Matthew ?lg H“ co,dd not «si. Hour after except a green goods man would look at him training, when they resign and return home place when they are removed. It is useless

«.I,; t, ,e , ,y ,mcipai °f ‘he institution ,-nUf ,b e ?rcw 8V m°« restless and anxiqjis, twice in a crowd. His face gives very little to make room for others, and to themselves 10 doctor a cold of any kind unless lhe pa-
„ ™ lie bad referred to. Matthew made till the dawn of a (Jay of wrath fell on his lndlcatlo:i of his character. He is forty, actes instructors of their patriots at tome J tient is kept from running outdoors‘"or in

grimace, as though he would prefer to dc- shrinking face through the study window. ?'gbt years old, small in stature and slight The fund referred to is drawn upon for the 1 draughty, cold places in the house, as all
i »,-rH,a I"”1"3"",a .meeting , and suggested the (TO ms continued. ) 1,1 bndd- He wears a $23 sack suit, his expense of tile journeys, and also for livine medicines open the pores and render the suf-
T„.,7?T ,71Ilg en“re‘y carried out by--------------—----------- — trousers are innocent vf crease and hisderby expenses while in London, provided the re- < ferer m0« susceptible to take extra cold if

* Tl!;!' -1, „ ,. , Breaking of The Vm'co hat is not always the shape which fashion emits cannot find employment of some kind ! exP°8ed- In such cases an ounce of preven-
,, T)1 V 1.mP°*8‘b,ei replied the latter. /T ° 8 01C8, proscribes. He effects nothing gaudy in during their slay which would aid in paving 1 tion ia certainly worth a pound of

i he Jmljr is a lady of high standing in bèT-^Thcjo^rnliarphys'.ologicM causes of what n8=kwca''-. black ties, or summer their board bills. Tho fund is also intended I --------------------------
Entière 7dhlkey0UrS,e f,’,and Wl11 onlJ ne" ‘T™1':' the , breaking of the voice" are Ellk ‘!ed, ma Pla'P bow-knot are good to be used to transport to England any iso- ! ^ What Ball-Room Decorations Dost 
got ate with principals.” not quite understood, but it is known to e,louKh for "™. He looks like a fairly latcd Protestant families who may desire to I , "na‘15811 K°om decorationsUost.

un being assured that Jcin had not com- depem immediately upon an organic-change prosperous country storekeeper. His face make the change in place of residence The kittle more than twenty years ago ÿ 100 
mumcated in any way with his mother- m the larynx, tho organ of the voice, which has a guileless expression that completely scheme is so extensive, and ia^wcessarilv 1 or *125 was considered an extravagant 
whose knowledge of the baby’s existence, occura m the male between the ages of four- masks hia two great characteristics, nerve known to so many interested people that a,nou,,t 10 Pay for decorations for a ball in 
gentle as she was, Matthew felt would have teen and sixteen. Before that age the larynx and dogged determination. He spends it is not likely that it can be kept from the Lon‘lon- In 1871 the great furor forelabor, 
been unfavourable to his business—he re- 1)Cy? resembles that of females ; but when most of his time during a session of the knowledge of the general public much lorn? j ate floral decoration began,and wasinstigat- 
uctantly agreed to attend at his brother’s the voice begins to break the vocal cords board on the main floor, close to the wheat er. An enquiry in Parliament upon the ed by the late Sir Edward Scott, who gave 

lmlging at reven n'cinck become lengthened at least one-third, the P“- , . subject ia among the probabilities of the up/‘8 bOT«‘“t ‘hree days to hie floriat,
«e leltfar from comfortable as lie drove angle of the thyroid cartilage becoa.es cn- He always has trom five to ten brokers near future. with carte blanche orders to charge what ho

to Chelsea in the evening. The conscious- ,arged. and the muecles which connect the ‘° execute bis orders. His chief broker A -_____ __________ _ liked, the only stipulation being that the
ness that lie was taking a principal part iu organs of the voice with the hyoid boue J; Cutler, is always near him. A motion of Kindness is a lam,,,»,, ,h„ d„ml, handsomest decoration of the season must he
putting an end to a life that stood in his and base of the tongue become elongated, his arm brings them all to hia side. His sneak 3 ih„ 8 h dl'mb can produced. Lverybodyimitated thisextrava-
way, made itself very troublesome in a While the change of form is taking place orders are instantly given, and tho effect is stand' “ ' " and under- I gance, qne of the most elaborate examples
breast which was naturally cowardly, the Voice is unfitted for singing, and should felt at once on the market. Frequently bv 1» j (—y being the “ Hanging Gardens of Babylon,"
-Matthew had, while keeping well outside of he used only with great care. In other signal he starts a dozen brokers selling like • °°od actions crownthemselves with last- on the occasion of a ball given by tho Mar-

“ 411 over ill" „.1 „ ... ‘h5 law' taken a hand in shady proceedings words' tbe breaking of the voice is due to mad, 01 buying,^s the situation warrants ‘"f'ay3! Yho de3t‘rves well> needs not an l-quis of Bristol, when six tons of cut ivy were
Iv Duttiun down IK "‘atthew careless- before now in order to make money ; but the rapid development of the larynx, which His brokers have made comfortable fortunes oth”rs praise. , use<Lalone, to give a castellated effect to
been reading “ I thou7b7ÜF7£fr hC hf,d hebad "ever been concerned in so hazardous takes place at certain ages, and which leads °,n h“ commissions in the campaign jaet I never hear the rattling of dice that it i*16 ba,re wal,ls of an improvised ballroom. A
after ati^and acLallXen^to 8"ffiTlf' Not that his moral sense to a change in the range of the voice. The clo8ed; M ’ does not sound tomelike8the feneralle feW <'ay« sfterward Gerard Leigh gave ,
But you were gone ami Î * 7 touched-it was the risk he waa think- peculiar harshness of the voice when it is Pardndge never acts like a man to whom of the whole party. nmgmhcept entertainment, the flowers oj
iddreffi” 8 ie’ antl 1 ,(hdn t know the mg of ; the infant’s life itself was as nothing thus breaking” seems to be due to a tem the fluctuation of a quarter of a cent in the A w- • i , , which cost $2,500. Shortly afterwards Mr»

to him in comparison with the advantages porary congestion and a swollen condition o market means a gain or less of thousands «. * * firm is planning te have (now Lady) Sutton gave another entertain-
to be gained by putting an end to it. 8 the mucous membrane of the vocal chord of dollars. Whether it is against him or y P ' “ °Poratlon at

accompanying the active growth of th with him he never increases his -- ' lw°n.
whole larynx. never loses his temper, he

One day when the market* 
like mad and his profits were piling 
the rate of 81,000 a minute he went

L
Bhick ws. tAredark gems that the red torch- 

b« mm flash on.
in some cavern they hide from the

Blaze fitfully forth when a glimmer of passion 
Disturbs their fierce beauty and startles their 

night,
But bine eyes are brimmed 

With a light all their own,
That is not bedimmed,

- _ , Though all others have flown—
So soft in their shining, yet strong to illume. 
When turned on a heart that is haunted with 

gloom".

WORLD'S, mat.

have done-better than ehe deserved. It 
ray» wo?d”Uef to- him' ‘hou«b h« doesn’t

Mr. Bulbous re- 
at this was so. Then 

a sympathetic 
it how them

ii.
Eiketpjfrical skies when voluptuous languor

Like topical skies when the cyclone’s swift 
anger

Breaks forth, are those eyes when the passion 
oerflows.

But tender blue eyes.
Whether mournful or glad,

Are like April skies.
At once smiling and sad :

And the tears that they shed fall as gently as

a sense of tho sunshine just quivering 
through.

With

in.
Ah, dark eyes, I fear ye I Your mythical 

splendor
Must charm me, moth-like, though I follow

Then lure mo no more, lest my whole soul sur
render.

-'“dj^oar its weak wings in thy dangerous

But blue eyes, confiding 
And wistful and sweet.

Shine ye for tho guiding 
_ _ Of wandering feet!
most heavenly things are divinely deep-’
I is the tint of pure skies, ’tis the color o

ported that one hundred 
, *or the Exposition have already
Lima a d (ni ^ areawaitin6 "hipment at 

Owing to the recent increase of Great 
iy°rld,8 Fair «ppropriation to 

$300,000, British exhibitors will not be 
Charged tor space, as at first determined.

President Diaz has recommended to the 
Mexican congress that Oct 12 of this year 
be made a national holiday in commemora
tion of the landing of Columbus in the now 
world. He says in his message that the 
work of collecting the Mexican exhibit is 
progressing rapidly, and that a display of 
Mexican troops will be made at the Mica- 
tory exercises.

A BOYCOTTED BABY.

CHAPTER III.—jem’s baby.

Sr!
Robert S. McCormick, resident Com* 

missioner for the World’s Fair, at London, 
has received word that an influential com* 
mittee in Geneva is actively promoting the 
formation of a creditable Swiss section at 
the hair, and is meeting with gratifying 
success. Watchmaking will be one of the 
chief features of the display. It is consid
ered possible that Switzerland will yet 
appoint a government commission on the

A Spring Gold,

recognition
lo

r some minutes he was dazed ; but the 
purpose for which he came was still 
consciously active, and he followed the 
funeral at a distance in the cab. He was 
able a due time A° see, from a safe place, 
the coffin lowered into the grave and thé 
earth shovelled in upon it. Then he drove 
to another station, and got back to Black- 
heath by train.

He was glad to have been able to wit- 
ness the burial without the knowledge of 
his brother, and he told his wife that, being 
unable to find the address, he had not left 
London Joseph, therefore, would be left 
in the dark. But he did not suspect that 
m passing the public-house, Joseph, who 
«at in the second coach, had glanced into 
the bar as an object of interest, and had 
detected hia brother’s face through the

At four o’clock Joseph Bulbous arrived 
and after paying his respects to the ladies’ 
went to the study and remarked that it was 
all over.

I remem be
home again? Well, now 

r it, I never did give you Jem’s 
fcctdrdF.fi—you never asked me. However it 
doesn’t matter, I suppose ?’’
“Not in the least,” said Matthew.
Now, as the reader knows, there 

two points on which .Matthew Bulbous was 
particularly anxious to obtain information 
-namely, the identity of the lady who sat 
with his son in the first carriage, and wheth
er thewe was a baby. As to the first, his 
Upr w«f* scaled, for he would not divulge

ment, for which over $15,00'J was paid to 
one firm alone. July W1873, the first large 
public entertainment wasJgiven in the con
servatory of the Royal Horticultural Society 
in connection with a ball given in honor of 
H. R. H. the Prince of \\ ales, and ice war 
for the first time used in large quantities for 
cooling the atmosphere of crowded rooms in 
England.

As he stepped out of the cab, he rallied 
himself with tlie reflection that this kind of 
thing was done every day—was, in a sense, 
legitimized for want of evidence to hunt it 
down when done by careful professional 
hands.

At his request Joseph went out as the 
lady came in, for it was a business not re
quiring a witness. Matthew glanced at 
fier curiously. She wore a reassuring as
pect of “business” in her countenance, look-

pace, he 
never winces, 

dropping 
up at

stairs and spent half an hour consuming 
milk and pies. 6

Mr Pardridge was born in the State of 
New York and for many years was identi
fied with the dry-goods business, first in 
Buffalo and after the fire in this city. As a 
dry-goods merchant he was a big success.

That which makes people dissatisfied 
with their condition is tlie chimerical idea 
they form of the happiness of others.

A great deal of knowledge, which is not 
capable of making a man wise, has a natural 
tendency to make him vain and arrogant.

Walt Whitman, just previous to his
death, superintended the erection of a vault True contentment depends not un what 
wherein he was to lie. It is located in we have. A tub was large enough hr 
Harieigh Cemetery, about two miles from Diogenes but a world was oo s.vsdl for 
Philadelphia.

Who can prove that a boy isn’t happier 
in his first new boots than Columbus 
when he discoverd America?

People who try to hide behind one another 
in church will try to do the same thing in 
the judgment.

It never pays to send the boys into ‘c<s 
street to secure ’quiet in the parlor.

Alexander.

X
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&SADLY DILEMMA. Ughtred—if it were only for the tramps ; a 
man is such a comfort. And then there was 
that dreadful dog at Milton Court to pass.
And Ughtred was gone, and all the world 
was desolate.

Thinking these things in a tumult of fear 
to herself, she staggered along the path, 
feeling tired at heart, and positively ill 
with remorse and terror. The color had 
faded now out of her pretty red cheeks;
Her eyes were dim and swollen with c 
ing. She was almost half glad Ughtr 
couldn’t see her just then, she was such a 
fright with her long spell of brooding. Even 
her bright print dress and her straw hat 
with the poppies in it couldn’t redeem, she 
felt sure, her pallor and her wretchedness.
But Ughtred was gone, and the world was 
a wilderness. And he would never come 
back, and the dog at Milton Court 
vicious.

As she walked or rather groped her way, 
for she couldn’t see for crying, down the 
path by the hedge, at every step she grew the 
fainter and fainter. Ughtred was gone, 
and the world was a blank, and there were 

ips and dons, and it was getting dark, 
she loved him so much, and mamma 

would be so angry.
Turning over which thoughts with a whirl

ing br<»in, for she was but a girl after all, 
she reached the little swinging gate that 
led to the railway, and pushed it aside with 
vague numbed hands, and stood gazing va
cantly at the long curved line in front of 
her.

again ^the gqard and the driver both gave it
dou^t about that—and so had several 

of the passengers as well. But no sign of 
blood was to be discovered along the track- 
The mysterious being who, as they had be. 
lieved, risked his own life to save theirs had 
vanished as he had come, one might almost 
say by a miracle.

And, indeed, as a matter of fact, when 
Ughtred Carnegie fell on the track before 
the advancing engine he thought for a mo
ment it .vas all up with him. He was glad 
of that, too, for he had murdered Netta. It 
would dash on now unresisted and crush his 
darling to death. 1 It was better he should 
die, having murdered Netta. So he closed 
bis eyes tight and waited for it to kill him.

But the train passed on, jarring and scrap, 
ing, partly with the action of the brake-

where he stood, great drops ot sweat now 
oozing clammilv from every pore with his 
exertion. He looked at it languidly, with 
some vague, dim sense of duty accomplished, 
an.d a great work well done for Netta and 
humanity. There would be a fea! !?ra ar
dent in a moment now—a splendid ao ddent 
—a first-rate catastrophe ! ,

And then, with a sudden burst of inspir
ation, the other side of the transaction 
flashed in one electric spark upon Ughtred’s 
brain. Why—this—was murder ! There 
were people in that train—innocent human 
beings, men and women like himself, who 
would next minute be wrecked and mangled 
corpses, or writhing forms, on the track be
fore him ! He was guilty of a crime—he was 
trying to produces terrible, ghastly, Hood y 
railway accident !

Till that second the idea had

THE AE&OhADÏ’S FÏÏ»-
*Y awur ALLS*,. THEJ FAMOTTS CANADIAN 

NOVELIST.
Some or the Eemarltable Thlwga rtc gees 

sad Feels la a Bailee».
When Netta Mayne came to think it over 

Afterward in her own roon^Jay herself she 
couldn’t imagine what had made her silly 
enough to quarrel that evening with 
Ughtred Carnegie. She could only say, in 
a penitent mood, it was always the way like 
that *vHh lovers. Till once they’ve quarrel
ed a geod round quarrel, and afterward 
Bolepenly kissed and made it all up again, 
things never stand on a really firm and 
settled basis between them. It’s a move in 
the game. You must thrust in tierce before 
you thrust in quarte. The Roman play- 
right spoke the truth after alL A lovers’ 
quarrel begins a fresh chapter in the history 
of love making.

It uas a summer evening, 
and balmy, and Netta and 
strolled out together, not 
picion at times of hand locked in hand, on 
the high chalk down that rises steep behind 
Holmbury. How or why they fell out she 
haiiJIy knew. But they had been engaged 
already some months, without a single dis
agreement, which of course/gave >tetta a 
right to quarrel with Ughtred by this time, 
if she thought fit, and as they returned 
down the hanging path through the combe 
where the wild orchids grow, she used that 
righ ? *t last, out of pure, unadulterated 
perversity. The ways of women are wonder
ful ; no mere man can fathom them. Some
thing that Ughtred said gave her the chance 
to make a half petulant answer. Ughtred 
very naturally defended himself from the 
imputation of rudeness, and Netta retorted. 
At tV® end of 10 minutes the trifle had 
grown into as pretty a lover’ 
lady novelist could wish to

Germ»»» At 6 5“«ht of 200 ,3et th* air, ffjahing 
ha. .pent two thousand two hundred million P“‘ w,th ‘«mendon, velocity, give, one the 
dollar, on her army and navy. impresaion of leaning out of the car window

aver-Hhe8
total product will be about 9,000 car load.. Licking down from the height, all «nr.

The stockmen of South Dakota have re- faces appear level, mountains and valley! 
cently imported from Tennessee a number are alike, and the world looks as if spread 
of Russian wolf hounds to help in the ex- out ard flattened by a rolling pin. Roads 
termination of wolves, which nave of late and rivers resolve themselves into narrow 
been killing numbers of calves and colts. ribbons; forests, fields, and meadows are 

A company has been formedatChristiania, cIumP8 °f ereen, red, and black, with green 
Norway, to reproduce an exact model of the dominant color. At two mSes earth 

though partly, too, with the wheel digging the old Viking boat that was discovered {■ J°8t to view, as in a fog. Presently the 
into the ground at the side ; it passed on some years ago in an ice floe. balloon begins to sail, driven by ae air cur-
and over him altogether, coming, a. it did 'Prof. Michael Mahon of Dundae, Minn , Ther® “ now no «PPMent motion,
so, to a «ndden «tand.till A. it .topped a has a flying machine that resembled a Chim “"“"aut expcnences a feelmg of op-
fierce cry rose uppermost in Ughtred1, soul. e,e bark. On the top and aide, are two air P««»>°n : the air deprived of its vital prim 
Thank Heaven, all was well. He breathed wheels that are used to lift and steer the C,PI«- exhausts at e«eh inspiration; ringing 
once more easily. He had fallen on his back machine. It is said that the model has car- “und» areheard in theears, ando". can, 
across the sleepers in the middle of the ried two and a half times its weight . so to speak, hear the stillness. Tin, breath
track. It was not really the train, that had .. , * ' . , comes in quick, successive gasps, that ao
knocked him down at all, but the recoil of 6 °sa8Ç Indians are said to be the rich- not satisfy the lungs. It is like going to 
the telegraph post. The engines and ean m the world They are but one's death.
riages had gone over him safely. He wasn’t but ,tbe.y h»™ *«,090,000 Looking upward, the horiron is bounded
seriously hurt. He was only Vuised and wEE TrCc?™y™ by the big black ball-the balloon-dark
sprained and jarred and shaken. • ash,*Jgfo“. on which they draw $100,000 against the milky opaqueness of the atmos-

Rising up behind th* train as it slacken- SfS oft®! °W* Phere* The airahiP « swaying and swing-
ed, he ran hastily toward the off side to- U4'?,0??£cre8of the lk’8t1landl?Oklahoma, ing, while the clouds, floating in a contrary 
ward where Netta lay unconscious on the Mos]t them wear blankets, despite their direction, produce a vague giddiness. There 
line in front of it Nobody saw him run weAitft- • »*. however, no time for
past ; and no wonder either, for every eye At the Iate election in Victoria the Labor seem Honrs, the 
was turned toward the neai side of the ob- Part7 made great efforts inspired by a feel- 
struction. A person running fast by the ln® °f 8reat confidence. Of the thirty-six 
opposite windows was very little likely to candidates they put up, eleven were elect- 
attract attention at such a moment. Every ®d* ant^ only four ot the 
step pained him, to be sure, for he was *ng,nen*
bruised and stiff; but he ran on none the The measles bacillus, discovered in Berlin 
less till he came up at last to where Netta by Dr. Canon, varies from a three-thous- 
lay. There he bent over her eagerly. Net- andth to one one-thousandth of an inch in 
ta raised her head, opened her eyes and length, and possesses characteristics said to 
looked. In a moment the vague sense of a be “ different from those of any other bacil- 
terrible catastnrohe averted came somehow lus known. ”

I?gi‘er arma aro",'ul,hi‘ Dr. Landowy, member of the French Acad- 
neek. Oh, Ughtred, you ve come back !" emy of Medicine, says that the depopula- 
»h?.°v «* in .torrent ofemotion. tien of France owes more to tuberenlwe
v.iJ il'îïj Ughtred answered, hi. than to aloholi.m, .yphili., and maltonsfsn- 

, .. ... . voice half choked with tears. I’ve come ism put together. Two thousand babies under
, . no .trength left now to back to yon now, for eveV and ever.” i two years old die annually in Paris from

do one thing or the other—to remove the He lifted her m his arms and carried her tuberculosis y
obstacle from the place where he had laid some little way off up the left-hand path. m. . , . . _ . _ .
it or to warn the driver. One second alone His heart was very fulL ’T was a terrible Inere 18 now playing in Pansa Russian 
remained and then all would be over. On moment, for as yet he hardly knew what _ior“ band each horn being capable of pro- 
it cai^s, roaring, flaring, glaring, with its harm he might have done by his fatal act. tuning a single note only. So perfect is the 
great bulls eyes now peering red round the He only knew he had tried his best to undo ™ninS t“at fc“® baud produces the effect 
corner—a terrible fiery dragon, resistless, the wrong he had unconsciously wrought. °* ?ne ®Vl,l>Ped wRb ordinary instruments, 
unconscious, bearing down in mad glee upon and if the worstvcame he would give himself an 7 even running scales with the rapidity 
the pole—or Netta. up now like a man to offended justice. and Precislon o{ a violin.

Which of the two should it be—the pole But the worst did not come. Blind fate A new cure for hydrophobia jias been
or Netta ? had been merciful. Next day the papers tried by Prof. Murri at the Pasteur Insti- rAf.„u Aar*u

And still he waited ; and still he temper- were full of the accident of the Great South- tute in Milan. Hydrophobia developed on incalculable and
ized. What, what would he do? Oh, ern express ; eventually divided between a man who had undergone the Pasteur J* f f i7ahif,A^
Heaven ! be merciful. Even as the engine denunciation of the miscreant who placed treatment, with paralysis from the waist ÎJJL
swept, snorting and puffing steam, round the obstruction in the way of the train and downward, and Prof. Murri made a subcu-
the corner, he doubted and temporized. He admiration of the heroic, but unrecognizable toneous injection of the virus in its “fixed m,. n iu" # uj
reasoned with his own conscience in the stranger who had rescued from death so form.” A complete cure followed. when he asoends LifeTth»
quick shorthand of thought. So far many helpless passengers at so imminent a Th« rnv«rnm»nt nf tha Tv ml h00 no a it tn.k« fimIt wouldn’t b^murder of malice prepense, risk to his own life or safety. Only Ughtred • Lih • G° e.rnm®Ilt °* the Tyrol has passed fire,
as intont waVconcerned he was guiltier, knew that the two were one .nTthe «me ‘“'Œ*
When be laid that log there in the way of person. And when Ughtred found out how hpaTitifnlaifdramAlninpflowprL.il»»! or cool off *oo suddenly in striding a coldthe train he never believed-nay, never little harm had been done by the infatuated weU, wM=h h„ teen nullld ^n bv tt current, the reeult i. collapse and^ter,
even knew—it was a train with a living act—an act he felt he could nevér possibly Dy ,th? for there i. no safety valve to the fire bal-
freight of men and women he was trying to explain in it. true light to any othe?pcrson fw Z ‘ f. “ui, Z loon.
imperil. He felt to it merely as a mad en- —he thought it wisest on the whole to lay eItinct The neonle comnlato thattoÜîkti The aeronaut is invariably an enthusiast
gine unattached. He realized only Netta’s no claim to either the praise or the censure. ar„ tiipn„PAnt ihaÇ o«d LhL ai • until he meet8 with an accident, after which
pressing danger. Was he bound now to The world could never be made to under nUn,? and nLrlnn become, the better part of hi.
undo what he had innocently done—and stand the terrible dilemma in which he was Lv» *• °g valor* and he is content to rally substitutesleave Netta to perish? Must he takeaway placed-the one-sided way in which ™ * for an asoen.ion. After a few year, he i,
the post and be Necta's murderer? problem at first presented itself to him— travellers. apt to retire altogether, and leave to others

It was a cruel dilemma for any man to the deadly struggle through which he had The burdens put upon German industry the. hazardous occupation. Up to a
have to face. If lie had had half an hour passed before he could make up his mind, as the result of the workmen’s insurance period of six years ago there uum-
to debate and decide, now, he might, per- at the risk of Netta’s life to remove the ob- are heavy. In the mining industry more ^ but twenty aeronauts in this
haps, have seen hie way a little clearer. Stacie. Only Netta understood; and even than 26,000,000 of marks were paid into the country, and they were in great demand at
But with that hideous thing actually rush- Netta herself knew no more than this, sick fund during 1890. 12,000,000 being country fairs, settlers and soldiers reunions
ing, red and wrathful, on his sight—why— that Uglitrtd had risked his own life to save contributed by the masters, and the contri- and upoii legal holidays, rural celebrations 
he clapped his hands to his ears. It was her. butions for 1891 are still greater. In 1891 *>*ing considered incomplete without the
too much for him—too much for him. "------------- ---------------- about 9,300,000 marks were paid into the daring balloonist, who, for the time being,

And yet he roust face it and act or remain A Dress of Spiders' Webs. accident insurance fund. The old age in- was of more importance than the President
passive, one way or the other. With a des- vr„ wf, surance fund required 5,500,000 marks, the and entire Senate, and it may ha jdded
perste effort he made np his mind at last ..“TV. a ?rea,1 c,moslty owners being obliged to pay half. The em- tliat occupation is more conducive to
just as the train burst upon him, and all was ed to the oTen hv webs Prea6n.t' payers, therefore, having to subscribe more conceit and self sufficiency than that of the
over. ='lb0 bv,e EmPr11? of Bra,al “ than *5,000,000 for the benefit of the work- aeronaut. There is less profit in the busi-

He made up his mind and acted accord- Most certainly it is, and to most Brit- or *13 a bead ness now than formerly; the novelty of
ingly. :?b m,.nd= a thl"g »cem incred- ’ * . . „ ., . the ordinary balloon ascension no longer

... As the engine turned the--corner the L..® ’ OUICI,rrl-[i'>tnlf:iit wvrt‘ tovisit . , . . , ,. ■ , ' exists for Americans. Realizing this, near-
theseawful moments men don’t think ; driver, looking ahead in the clear evening FlU-wi]lch is famous for its magnificent day night whtch blew up the TOe shop ly every aeronaut now makes the sensation- 

they don t even realize what their action light, saw something that made him start =P'ders-he might, perhaps, have less cause , itor wl.o hel ’̂d to al parachute descent.
1 ITiB|cy simply act and act instinctive-'wit I, sudden horror and alarm. A tele- f™'wonder. 1 he web made by the big yel- proprietor and the waiter who helped to 6n reaching the desired altitude this is

Hel—ked »v,o„l , n , y' Ugh'red felt in a second, without even graph pole lay stretched full length, and a jow spider here is very large and strong ; capture the dynamiter had reaped a effected by cutting the connecting rope,
most handv Rv M./side of îl r"C ?y consciously feeling it, so to speak, that any man, unknown, stood agonized by its side! hut in addition to the web proper, in which golden harvest through the sudden fame There is a rapid faR, the resistance a? the
fWrnnl, ■ ll'es,“i;°f the hne the attempt to reach Netta now before the de- stooping down as lie thought to catch and flle=. mosquitoes, etc., are caught, it spins a they achieved. Hundreds of people visited air forcing open the parachute, which is
h.nVuü ' e,l.g|lieeÇ had been at work vourmg engine ha.l burst upon her at lull move if There was no tfine’ to ston Ter cocoon of orange-colored, silky, gossamer- the shop who had never heard of it before, nothing more than a ribless umbrella 18
that day repairing the telegraph system, speed would he absolutely hopeless. now : no time to avert the threatened Z- like which, if taken up in the fingers, insisted that L Herot should wait upon feet in8ffjameten The operator on cutting

icy had taken down half a dozen molder- His one chance lay in stopping the train tastrophe All the driver could do in his re(lllire3 quite an effort to break. This stuff, them, and presented him with twenty-franc loose, darts downward as if fired from a(dace—tolf‘clean “nZld^ “n in f‘hf Mmebow’ "where m-'with what he ^^^0 pût toe fimke on hard and en ? «“ <=“, might he woven into mate,: pieces on toeir departure a, a reward for hi, Ttop'aft untd ^toto a hw hundred feet
Sid post?atill1 îav at^dfnll f ,C cared not; H's own lnidy would do it if doavor to lessen the force of the inevitable ,al f»r a dress. Might not the dress in heroism. Very was making several of the earth, when he is sustained iy the
Old posts still lay at full length on the nothing else came. Only stop it, stop it. concussion But even ns he looked an.l question have been composed of similar ma- hundred francs a day clear profit, and it is „araci„lte Should this fail to oneratefeTtTaXe endof C Î* ‘ "T ’'?! didn’t think of it at ill afthat moLnt wonXTd at^ the 7*ht putting the tonal made by the Brazilian spiders ! said that his waiter on some days received S"to ü meviuble P ?’
theendwhere^toe^foot na h er„«ed n'„ pA ,is a 8f.?f carriages containing a precious Drake, meanwhile, with all his might and I ca» hardly, even now, believe that it as much as 500 francs.
was a level crossing and there ITolitrld ‘”1 of,bves' He thought of it only as main, he saw the man in front perform, to cou'd liav® h n composed of what w The oldest newspaper in the world,” of
down or, tLfâîkn8nnstbv C a ho'rlb;e’ cruel> devouring creature rush- his surprise, an heroic action. Rushing derstand to be the ordinary spider s web. I conrBe, ia in China It is the King Pan, is
coucealeil from viewSiv a tall plnmn ôf *•? ,n8 ^eat|way on at full speea to Netty’s full upon Lhe line, straight before the very can quite imagine, however, that such a the official journal of the empire, and was
low herb wà ting mtiènt L fo^PN,f|7d" destruction It was a sense ess wild beast lights of the advancing train, the man un- matc“al might be of some commercial value funded in 911. Originally it was publiahed
coming How he listened for tLi^ 1 ht V , combl,t,c.i at hazards It was a known lifted up the pole by main force, a= one frequently hears complaints at the intermittently, but Ifter 1361 it appeared
foot-fai'l HUheart was full indeed k t°T’- ™tbl“f’ relentless thing, to he and brandishing its en<Tas it were, wildlj^ pment day of s.want 01 fineness m fibers or regularly eveîy week. In 1804 it was con-
gall and'bitïerncss He love 1 hèr V =hu,ked ■" > 3 mad career in no matter what in the driver’s face, hurled toe hugh black u.atenal, used for scientific purposes. verted into a daily, and now issues three
Py, and .lie had t, rated Z 0 n? Who htsinon. AIM,e knew, indeed, was that bulk, with a terrible effort; to the side of . 1 may add that our cockroaches are huge, editions a day and sell, at almut a cent a
would evtîr have believe that Netta hi« ^®tta lay helpless on the the railway. It fell with a crash and the p_° ’ Ut’ by a m.®rclfuI diapensatimi of copy The morning sheet, printed on yellow
Netta would have thrown him over ’lik» and tiafc th1 en8**ie» 1,ke some man fell with it. There was a second’s Th° u ence, our spiders are m proportion. paper, is devoted to commercial news. It
;hat for such a ridiculous^rrifle ^ °\Vhn n|adman> P*‘<hng and snorting with wild pause, while the driver’s heart stood still The parUcular enemy ol^ the cockroach here hJ a circulation of about 8,000 copies,
leed ’ And least of all Netta herself sit’tlnr» f 66 a"d “^*8® eEsultation, was hastening with terror. Then a jar—a thud—a deep, 18 not the big yellow spider above mention- The midday issue contains official documents
done ex ifceluie with her nrettT » Jî^8 r°rwl‘.rd, wlth herce strides to crush and scratch into the soil. A wheel was off the f ' ’ “ , e î,eT'.\’ {""'^hle-looking alld gemr y, ncwa- The evening edition,
id deep in her hands and her Door he-irt ma"*13 ber: line ; they had met with an accident. row” spider, cal!led the hunting-spider. printed on red paper, gives the latest in-
wouderirg how Ugiitred herP I Join rè I Attuiv nek he must stop it—with any- For a moment or two the driver only knew I can"ot hud out that this species spins any telligence and extracts from the two previ- 
,oud so =!si|. desert er’ In soch flmnf ’ thl"8-a"yhow. that he was shaken up and hurt, but not se- web, bit apparently depends upon its great ou8 Editions. The paper is conducted by
v,„ is the fern nine vlrietv of toe h , 8 As he gazed around him, horrorstruck, verely. The engine had left the track and actmty °r securing its prey. I know, aix lilcrati appointed by the State.

y i tne ieminmexariety of the human with blank inquiring stare, and with this the carriages lav liphind however, that it can bite pretty sharply, as , . , , . , . .» ..
•our! constructed To be sure, she had of one fixed idea potsessing his whole soul, He could <ce how it hannened * Part of the 1 once 8aw one draw blood from the finger . The highest priced newspaper m the world

,n tbe "’“f1 Pcre'"P- Ughtred-S eye happened to fall upon the pole in falhng h”l rebounded on to the line of a doctor friend of mine who was captor- >s.the Mashonaland Herald and Zimbes.an
ory fashion, declaring with all the vows dismanteled telegraph post, on which but The base of toe great timber had struck the ing it for me. It is oft=n to be seen hug-' Times, pitntedathortSallsbury in Mashona-
iropnelx jernuts to toe British maiden one minute before he had been sitting. The near side wheel and sent it off the track in a «'“ga large, flattened, circular, cream- land. It costs a shll.ing a copy, is the size
;hat she needed no escort of any sort home, sight inspired him. Ha, ha 1 a gîorious vato e ror”to surnount it But tf e brake colored bag, which, I take it, contains its "f a sheet of foolscap, and is issued daily.
.nd that she would ten tliousatnl times chance, he could lift it on the line. He ha LÜadv sÛekenëd the naee and hmk™ e*83- We never «ill spiders in Fiji. The printing .«done bythe useful he a to
other go alone than have him accompany could lav it across the rails He could turn lau alrca,iy 8‘ackenort the pace and broken J graph, the prl-tlng machine evidently not

But, of course, also, she didn’t mean it roumf into place He could unset the tb<! foroe of th.e 3hook- The possible dam- m| _ yet having penetrated into this interesting
t. What woman does? She counted upon train He couEl place it in the wav of that aSe was very inconsiderable and they must The En ling Passion. region of South Africa. A recent issue an-
t prompt and unconditional surrender, murderous engine. ’ w  ̂hurt8 And “abôfe aUtoing1!,'1 /hat T^d A tiny tot of only three, no.mces the arrival of the telegraph at Fort
Ugiitred would go to the corner, as in duty No sooner though! than done H ill, the was nurL- And, above all things, what had Sweet as the dew the rose inhales, Salisbury, and tois region, only two years
round, and then come back to her with pro wild of despair th" young man I ft ST, of ,,berman. who had sm nobly res- I gayly dance upon my knee ; ago wholly occupied by savage peoples, is
.'use expressions of penitence for the wrong ed the small endPof the "ponderous post gSne driverhad^ee/oU&htoe jTtoo trahi Undouded is her plaeM b?ow ^ now within an hour of London. The news-
ic had xover done, to make it all up again I bodily up in his arms and twisting it ni, Klne «Hvernauseen ot Ughtied as the train “No care,” muse I, ” such lives distress'” paper complains of the absence of any hank-
Jl the orthodox fashion. She never intend- the LigPbase as on an earth-fast8nivot 8toPPed short was that the man who flung Dear m«." says she, I wonder how ing facilities,and says the community isover-
id the real tragedy that was soon to follow, managed by ma“ force andwitlla v?àw P° ' r°"’ tht*raCkk M0re ,be advanc' 1 d h8'1" make m>' do,1y 3 dress.” supplied with educated men who are ”
She was only playing with her victim only rtlort^o lïyRat lartfu"'iù “frm'f'èf » wMktoe^^n to^f ateamn^e A fair young bride in queenly gowns  ̂ work-some wor
[red"g'‘t0'”a,‘ ‘ke’ ‘er ‘“wetnwr Ugh- the advancing locomotive. How he did it, passed bodily over him For good or evil! *“* = “f T v, • r „ th P ,

So she sat there still a, d ,1 o , he never rightly anew himself, for the Ughtred had made his decision at last at thé And on her lfps a saintly smile. ’ Senlior Marianno Carvelho, the Porto
o-he sat there still, and cried and cried weight of the great bulk was simply enor- risk of his own liie As the train dashed And in her hear: a prayer-not so, gnese ex-Mlnister of Finance, had a Slngu-

on, minute after minute, m an ecstacy of moils. But horror and love and the awful on with its livino freiolit aboard his n.riva Fqttruthfully wo must confess lar adventure on Monday. A stranger call-”dir„ytoté,1wlrte8rnnsSktvbTdn,th° id“ “T T" at 8taka 888-d ^X^^^Mtor If «d at his residence in Lisbon, desiring
i m tae western sky, and the bell to ring to supply him at once with unwonted energy, him ;n SD;te himself b He couldn’t 3 him privately, and was ushered into his

îe curfew in Holmbury tower. Then it He lifted it in his arms as he would have those innocent souls die bv his own art— A matron near the gates of death. presence. On the servant withdrawing, the
dawned upon her slowly with a shock of sur- lifted a child and, straining in every limb though if he removed th/nnlp and a nV«lh 7Ci®PJng kind*:ed at hcr 8ide, visitor suddenly drew a revolver and point-
^^hto^ md't.U^tokenT^II6 ! ;“di“ r\“T b0th ' tsImedt’didnT'know CeK^ow t «‘î3S&Ï - <itat ‘ba demanded im-
worL^^Œ^ttaiito^ formidable obstacle before the approaching ^d ever outiive iL Tut Se^oT ̂ r/lo^thmking hfha"]

to her. Hurrah ! hurrah ! he had succeeded now “,e P,ray8‘J’8lth ail‘"S heart that the tram And with her dying breath she gasps : to deal with a madman, handed the stranger
At that the usual womanly terror seized It would throw the train off the line, ami f he guard and the driver ran hastily along ‘ ? h d 18 ru81e* l0Te 1 part of the amount demanded, and said lhe

upon her soul. Her heart turned faint. Netta would be saved for him. the train Nobody was hurt though manv Ifm!! th0 Scriptures say is true, remainder would be forwarded to any place
Tins was too terrible. Great Heavens ! To think and do all this under the spur o were shaken oZ badlv bruise,! FvTn Th®re H bo niore women, ten to one. he might appoint. The visitor consented
tootar aand’°l lad'hè real',8”" eircumstances took Ughtred something toeearrUgeshadeswithTkw smZ.I A^V^Wn ÏX,. ^ . ^To'use^^en'iioTcartatorfi

? , , rea^y gone . Uas he lees than JO seconds. In a great crisis men crack” The Holmburv smash was nothin» But all the joys designed to bless— and left, the house. Senhor Carvalho, at
noter going to return to her at all? Had he live rapidly. It was quick as though!. And vnrv sérions lm6ury smash was nothing Height crowns and harps with golden once informed the police, and the robber was
n-er " "'yC e“' “eSt t0 ber forevcr and a> f';e cnd °<■ a!‘ h= saw the big log laid B^t the man with the pole ? Their preser- Won’îïfc the women therTunlcss arrested.

Ten ifi-d at the i , ' ... right across the line with infinite satisfac- ver their friend. Where was he all this Each has the nicest pair of wings.
srv'ii g sbt rosé a T 1 I d WM f'00^ Sufb a BP enTd‘d "hstaele that. So time? What on earth had become of him ? --------
ry*n^’ ' ros.c a,*<l struggled down the round and heavy ! It must throw the train Thev Inched ulnmr the line Thev seRreh-

narrow footpath toward the further cross- clean off the metals! It must produce a fine, ed the track in vairf He had disappeared u prudent sees only the difficulties, the 
”? , -K •'-« ate now, and Netta by first-class catastrophe. F ' aa if L magic Not , trace could b- found boId ollly tbe advanUges, of a great enter-
Um imp was really frightened. She wish- As he thought itThalt aloud, a sharp curve nf him 0 Not a trace could b- found prlae . the hero sees both, diminishes those,
»d W,.a ak her Heart she hiplu't sent away brought the train round the corner close to After looking long and uselessly,again and 1 makea theae Pred°m™ate. aad conquers.

Since the Franco Prussian Wat-

\

red

never even 
so much as occurred to him. In the first 
wild rush of horror at Netta’s situation hecalm and clear 

Ughtred had 
with had thought only of her. He had regarded 

engine only as a hateful, cruel, destruc
tive living being. He had forgotten the 
passengers, the stoker, the officials, 
been conscious only of Netta and of that 
awful thing, breathing flame and steam, that 
was rushing on to destroy her. For another 
invisible second of time Ughtred Carnegie’s 
soul was the theatre of a terrible and ap
pealing struggle. What on earth was he to 
do? YVhich of the two was he to sacrifice ? 
Should it be murder or treachery ? Must he 
wreck the train or mangle Netta ? The sweat 
stood u

suddenly a noise rose sharp in the field at that 
behind her. It was only a colt, to be sure, question for any man to solve. He shrank 
disturbed by her approach, dashing wildly aghast before that deadly decision. 
aCrOSS v 8 Paddock» a8 18 the way with They were innocent, to be sure, the people 
young horseflesh. But to Netta it came as in that train. They were unknown men, 

“”*^® terror magnified ten thousand women and children. They had the same 
fold by her excited feelings. She made a right to their lives as Netta herstfff. It 
frenzied dash fpr the other side of the rail way. crime, sheer crime, thus to seek to destroy 
What it was she knew not, but it was or them. Biit still—what would you have? 
might be anything, everything—mad bulls, Netta lay there helpless on the line—his own 
drunken men, footpads, vagabonds, mur- dear Netta. And she had parted with him 
derers. in anger but half an hour since. Could he

leave her to be destroyed by that hideous, 
puffing thing? Has not any man the right' 
to try and save the lives he loves best, no 
matter at what risk or peril to others? He 
asked himself this question, too, vaguely, 
instinctively, with tbe rapid haste of a life 

» of and death struggle ; asked himself with 
rst horror, for he had

out a sus-

He had

pon his brow in great clammy drops 
dread dilemma. It was an awful

tremors. Seconds

MIND AND MEMORY

traveling with electric flight. Coajectures, 
recollections, and retrospection flash across 
the bewildered brain as one reels through 
space. Suddenly the top of the balloon 
comes in contact with a cloud ; 
slight jar, and the next instant all is envel
oped in fog, from which the aeronaut 
emerges soaked with eoray. And C.-iw for 
the spectacle I Sublime,dazzling.^Mountaine 
of iridescence, fleecy white clouds tinged 
with creamv pink, like the plumage of the 

Swirling combinations of color, 
blending and shifting as in a gigantic bubble. 
Golden greens, that melt into purple and 
bronze and crimson, with the sun dissolving 
and overflowing on their tops. Wonderful 
tints, such as an artist never drained of. 
To comprehend color it is necessary to have 
seen the magic canvases of the clouds. The 
balloon sails on and drops slowly away 
this panorama once more into the coli 
atmosphere.

With

s quarrel as any 
describe iu five

into perfectly orthodox 
tears, refused to be comforted in the most 
approved fashion, declined to accept Ugh
tred’s escort home, and bidden farewell to 
him excitedly for ever and 

It was all about nothing, to be sure, and 
if two older or wiser heads had only stood 
by unseen to view the little comedy they 
would sagely have remarked to one another, 
with a shake, that before 24 hours were out 
the psir would be rushing 
arms with mutual apol 
forgiveness. But Netta Mayne and Ughtred 
(.'arnegie were still at the age when one 
takes love seriously—one does before 30— 
and so they turned along different paths at 
the bottom of the combe, in the firm belief 
that love’s young dream was shattered, and 
Hi at two were nothing more than pass
ing acquaintances to one another.

“ Good-by, Mr, Carnegie,” Netta faltered 
out as in obedience to her wishes, though 
much against his own will, Ughtred turned 
slowly and remorsefully down the footpath 
to the right in the direction of the railway.

“ («5*4-by, Netta,” Ughtred answered, 
half choking. Even in that moment of part
ing, forever or a day, he couldn’t find it in 
his heart to call her “Miss Mayne,” who 
had so long beeb “ Netta ” to him.

He waved his hand and turned along the 
footpath, looking back many times to see 
Netti fitting inconsolable where he had left 
her on the stile that led from the combe into 
the Four-acre meadow. Both paths to right 
and left led back to Holmbury over the open 
field, but they diverged rapidly, and crossed 
the railway track by separate gates, and 
«500 yards from each other. A turn in the 
path, fcS which Ughtred lingered long hid 
Netta at last from his sight. He paused 
and hesitated. It was growing late, though thrilled.
an hour of summer twilight still remained, be—the railway ! He knew it. He felt 
He couldn t bear to leave Netta thus alone it. Along up the line on which Netta 
m the held. She wouldn’t allow him to see lying he heard behind him—oh, unmistak- 
er to be sure, and that being so, he able, unthinkable, the whirr of the express 

was loo much of a gentleman to force him- dashing madly down behind him. Great 
Belt upon her. But he was too much of a heavens, what could he do ? The train was 
man, too, to let her find her way back so coming, the train was almost this moment 
entirely by herself. Unseen himself, he upon therrt. Before he could have time to 
must Pt-il watch over her. Against her will, rush wildly forward and snatch Netta from 
he must still protect heç. He would go on where she lay, full in its path, a helpless 
to the railway and thejre sit by the side of weight, it would have swept him resistless- 
the line under coyer df the hedge till Netta ly, and borne down upon her like light- 
crossed by the other path. Then he’d walk ning. 6
quietly^along the six-foot way to the gate The express was coming—to crush Netta 
she lug* pcesed through and follow her un- to pieces, 

rceived at a distance along the lane till 
saw her back to Holmbu 

wou

m were actual work-
chapters.

Netta had burst there is a

Oh, how could Ughtred ever have taken 
her at her word, and left her, like this, 
alone, and in the evening ? It was cruel, 
it "was wicked of him ; she hated to be dis
loyal, and yet she felt in her heart it was 
most tmmauly.

As sjye rushed along wildly, at the t 
her speed, her little mot caught on the 
rail. Before she knew what had happened 
she had fallen with her body across the 
line. Faint and terrified already with a 
thousand vague alarms, the sudden shock 
stunned and disabled her. Mail bull or 
drunken men, they might do as they liked 
now. She was bruised and shaken. She had 
no thought left to rise and recover herself. 
Her eyes closed hea « ily. She lost conscious
ness at once. It was a terrible position. 
She had fainted on the line with the force 
of the situation.

As lor Ughtred, from his seat on the 
telegraph post on the side of the line 500 
yards further up, he saw her pause by the 
gate, then dash across the road, then stum- 
ole and trip, then fall heavily forward. 
His heart came up into his mouth at once 

sight. Oh, thank heaven, he was 
near. She had fallen across the line, and a 
train might come along before she could 
rise again. She seemed to be hurt, too. In 
a frenzy of suspense he darted forward to 
save her.

It took it but

cockatoo.

into one another’s 
es and mutual

the descent, the earth upprure t« 
rise and the balloon to remain fixed : and 
now the operator is occupied with one idea 
— speculation as to where and how he will

d for him to realize 
that she had fallen and was seriously hurt, 
but in the course of that second, even as he 
realized it all, another and more pressing 
terror seized him.

Hark ! What was that ? He listened and 
Oh, — too horrible — it must

a secon

ip„‘
he Whether 

never leaveiTshe wished it or not he means

Mr. Gladstone in Speech.
The Evening Post published at ..London 

thus describes Mr. Gladstone as he looked 
and spoke in the debate on the Clergy 
Discipline bill oii Thursday evening :

“ The right honorable gentleman was in 
excellent voice. It is trite to say ile\ but 
for years he has not spoken with so much 
resonance, with so much of that rich, fruity 
tone, so peculiarly his own, as he did last 

lhe sense of hearing was delightful. 
His gesticulations, too, were remarkably 
dramatic. He emphasized his ptrizl* by 
sweeps of the arm, striking the papers 
on his despatch box, by swaying of the body 
in a mannner that would have been a lesson 
to a past master in the art of gesture. He 
lived again in his youth. His back ms as 
straight as that of an officer of the guards ; 
his figure as lithe as that of a Greek athlete, 
and, as his intellect heated with tr.ejght, 
his face glowed with radiating expression, 
and his voice grew in volume, ripeness, and 
charm of tone. The House filled up, and 
he held all intellects as by a sjnd*^ His 
vitality is marvellous.

“ If we ask what is the secret of his 
wonderful voice the answer is obvious. It 
is iu the possession of an exceptional organ
ism. His chest is of extraordinary; depth, 
even now. Though when he is talking 
across the floor of the House he seems bow
ed and shrunken with age, when he is speak
ing his chest expands and his shoulders are 
squared—an actual physical transformation 
takes place before one’s eyes. Another 
obvious explanation of the quality' of his 
voice is the rapidity aud vividness with 
which his ideas trooped into his mind clad 
in instructive language. With a mind lique
fied with ideas and a physique which had 
defied age, it is no wonder, after all, that 
his voice should be so finely effective. Last 

indeed a triumph, and 
none cheered more heartily than the political 
opponents with whom, for once, he 
cordial agreement."

k of

night’s speech was

was in

Discovery of Sapphires in Queensland- 
The Government Geologist of Queens

land confirms the recent reports as to th1» 
valuable discoveries of sapphires as Withers* 
field, on the Central Railway line, in that 
colony. He states that the stones axe equal 
to the finest gems in the mineralogical 
cabinets of Europe, and believe» \hab 
diamonds will also be found. TVs 
have refused an offer of £>>>'** b| the 
property.

The wise man has his follies no less than 
the fool ; but herein lies the difference— 
the follies of the fool are known to the 
world, but are hidden from himself ; the 
follies of tbe wise are known to himself, but 
are hidden from the world.

isi ees
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,vTen Commandments. Fordwioh[For the Garbttb.]

Some Re
4

In a bar room of a country saloon in a 
certain part of Ontario can be seen the 
following ten commandments :—

“1. When thirsty, thou shalt come to 
my house and drink.

2. Thou shalt always keep my name 
in memory, and all others in the same 
business.

8. Thou shalt honor me and my clerk 
and treat the bar with respect.

4. Thou shalt honor me and mine, 
that thou mayest live long and see me 
again.

5. Thou shalt not ask me for drink 
when I say you have enough.

6. Thou shalt not raise thy voice in 
song nor thy feet in gaiety.

7. Thou shalt not dare to pay the bill 
in bad money, or even say “chalk it 
down.”

8. Thou shalt not steal from me, as 
I need all I have and more too.

9. Thou shalt not expect too large 
glasses, as I have to pay a great price 
for a chromo that ally ws me to sell.

10. If thou comest into my place, and 
const not see what thou desirest, thou 
shalt ask for it, and thou shalt receive it 
for I keep everything in my line."

The above is supplemented with 
“When you steal, steal away from bad 
company. When you swear, swear by 
your country. When you drink, drink 
at the-

Roller * Mills.WBO ABB MY NEIGHBORS ?

ggssæL
ss 5S\&? asssass

es at the

E'd^F MillineryWilson Bros., Props.

First-class Manitoba Whe^t 
manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and sold in any quantities.

per cwt. $2 Û6 to #2 60

per ton.
per ton.

jlbrorç
Greffe,.

*1 4

FLOUR-
BRAN.....
SHORTS.

14 0» 
16 00

Our Millinery Department grows in popular 
favor every season.ÏÏffïtiKKKSiSWSH? The Newsiest Local Paper in 

North Huron.Special attention giYen to GRISTING, 
which is done on the shortest 

possible notice. i

EsaSflSBo our unfortunate friend got left in th
Published every Thursday

e cold. Highest Price Paid 
for Grain. —AT—

kïSïïE.• Why!Gorrie, Ont.,The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

Patronage Solicited.

' Whenever you please just eriticil

Des

Because we keep th 
newest goods, mad 

up in the most artistic styles.
Ernest H. Barry.

By some of those he referred to.—Ed.J

A splendid staff of able cor
respondents in every part 

of this section.Boiler Explosion At Elmwood.
Wilson Bros.The village of Elmwood, about 22 

miles or so north of Gorrie, has had its 
share of calamities lately. Hardly had 
the people recovered from the shock 
caused by the accident in the sawmill, 
reported in the Gazette a couple of 
weeks ago, when another and more 
terrible calamity is upon them, an ac
count of which we epitomize from the 
Hanover Post.

About 8:80 on Tuesday morning (5th 
inst.) a noise like the report of 
caused a general rush to the street to 
to find the cause. Looking in the direc
tion of the gristmill they saw the1 air 
thick with dust and debris. A horrible 
sight met the gaze of those who arrived 
on the scene. The engine aiid boiler 

completely demolished,

-House.

sjsra
There must be taste or there’ll be trash no matter wha 

you pay for it. IONUY’ED.WOOL ^

Listowel Woollen Factory. $1 Per YEAR
<n ew Goods for summer wear are cominj 

forward.Highest Prices Paid. Cash or Trade.a cannon

or less than 2c. a week.Largest # Wool # Market # in # Ontario.
Everybody ^Phe choicest goods are taken first, 

(^ome early and get the bes1

d see our tremendous big stock in all kinds of woollen goods which we 
t bottom prices for cash or in exchange for wool.

come an 
offer a

JNçW SLoelf,
i well fitted and equipped for a wool season’s business as at the present one. Job ÏVintirç^).rooms were 

scarcely a brick being left upon the 
foundation. In the wreck, with his 
head under a heavy piece of machinery, 

Mr. Alex. Heller, the lessee of the

We have never been so well 
and have never felt so comi 
bottom prices. A spec 
far surpasses any wool sea ion

FINE WOOL SCOTCH SKIRTINGS.was
mill, so covered with dust and ashes 
that it was almost impossible to tell the 
extent of his injuries. He was taken to 
the store lately occupied by Mr. George 
Kuowlson (Mr. K. was for some time a 
resident of Gorrie, in connection with 
D. Montgomery’s general store about 
ten years ago) where it was discovered 
the skull was broken and the face badly 
scalded and bruised. Deatli must have

to the trade.) 
i this line of goods and

(Something new o 
woollen factory in Canada that 

you pay in the city of G1
offer them for one-We are the only 

half the price y asgow.

WARNING We have a splendid printing 
outfit, including the very 

latest faces of type, 
the most modern 

appliances,

deceived by shoddy peddlers ^going through thecountrybe
edl

We wish to «am the farmers not to 
selling dishonest goods. We have no p 
dealing direct at the factory.

Roll Carding, Spinning afld Manufacturing, Tweeds, Flan
nels, Blankets, &c. Dress Goods.uld beg to say come and bring your 

oods ho low in price. You will findThanking our numerous customers for their past favors, w

We have the newest shades and most popular effects 
dress goods. We call especial attention to our black ai 
colored all-wool Henriettas from 40c. per yard upwards.

been instantaneous.
A coroner's inquest was held the same 

day, the jnry’s verdict being “That 
Alex. Heller came to iiis death by being 
struck on the head by a piece of iron or 
other hard substance caused by the ox- 
plosion of the boiler in the Hour mill. 
The evidence attaches no blame to any- 

Also a recommendation that

B. F. BROOK & SON. Fast Joli Presses. Tweeds, Coatings, etc.
We show the best goods and best values. If you wai 

a spring suit or overcoat you will make a mistake if you pu 
chase without inspecting our stock.

Fordwich Drug Store
one.
nil parties engaged in running steam en
gines or boilers should be required to 

examination to determine their

:o:
J. C. Bell,

Manager. Cotton Goods.A. SPENCE, M. D.,
pass an 
fitness for the position."

Proprietor.

Anticipating an advance in price in all lines of cottc 
goods as a result of the recent combination of manufactu 
ers, we have bought largely in cottenades, denims, shirting 
grey and white cottons, etc.; we are headquarters for thd 
goods. . I

Pine Po^fef T^Jpe.Every person expected that C. Cle
ment, Mr. Heller’s ^assistant, was killed 
also. Very fortunate for him he was 
put getting wood at the time and did 
not get the full force of the explosion. 
He was found laid against the wood-pile 
almost covered with bricks and mortar. 
Three of his ribs were broken and he 
had other serious injuries, but will 
likely recover.

Heller was a married man with one 
child, in goo^l circumstances, and he had 
a life insurance of 3,000, $2,000 of which 
was in the Parkhill Lodge, A. O. U. W. 
He was an active, energetic young man, 
well known in Western Ontario, and at 
one time a member of the Berlin foot
ball club. He was buried at the family 
graveyard at St. Jacobs, the A. O.U. W. 
taking charge of the ceremony.

- A FULL LINK OF

Drugs and Druggists’ Supplies, :o:-

We can turn out
Wedding Cards,

Calling Cards,
Business Cards,

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads,

Blank Headings,

Groceries.Stationery and Fancy Goods,
In this line we keep the highest grades of goods at t! 

jowest possible living prices. |
• ^ WA-ILiILi PAPER Teas.

We give the Tea trade especial attention. Our Jap; 
at 4^ and 3 lbs. fo $1 cannot be excelled. We have cheap 
and dearer lines but these are leaders.

In endless variety and at every price.

Insurance Policies, 
Pamphlets, < 

Circulars, 
Hand-Bills, 

Posters, 
Streamers,

W. C. HAZELWOOD
Provincial Liquor License Law.

The Provincial Treasurer has issued a 
circular pointing out some of the special 
clauses in the recent amendment to the 
Liquor License Act. The fees to bo 
paid for transfers and removals have 

increased. Jruggists 
liable to a fine for not entering on their 
book sales of liquor, and increased pen
alties are provided for those who pur
chase liquors for habitual drunkards. 
All brewers and distillers must take out 

pa license, and the fee for the same is 
payable to the Province. Ths following 
important clause of the amendment is 
particularly referred to : On the trial of 
any proceeding, matter, or question 
under any Act of the Legislature of 
Ontario, or on the trial of any such pro
ceeding, matter or question, before any 
justice of the peace, mayor, police magis
trate, in any matter cognizable by such 
justice, mayor, or police magistrate, the 
party opposing or defending, or the wife 
or husband of the person opposing or 
defending, shall be competent and com
pellable to give evidence therein.

A \/\/ord in Conclusion :

City Boot and Shoe Store,
WROXBTBR.

A Neat Walking Boot

Some think us dear because we will not COME DOWN in the p 
of our goods. It is not our way of doing business. We mark jdl our good 
plain figures and sell at one price to all. ~ “ --- 3
us as the rich man’s, 
ness. 1

The poor man's $ is as good 
We* cannot see any other honest way of doing b 

~ Our past experience convinces us that a majority of the public apprecii 
fair dealing and goods as they are represented.been are now or anything in the printing 

line in the neatest style 
of the art, and

The Highest Market Price Paid for Far: 
Produce. |

Is not only a comfort to the weai^r but a pleasure to every one who admires a 
pretty foot. Wo have them—the boots, we mean. And they are *heap. On the most reason

able Terms. W.S.BEAOur stock of Ladies and gents' a'ippors is unusually large and choice. See 
them.

A splendid assortment of Ladies’wear of all kinds is now displayed on onr 
shelves.

Gents’ can de supplied in any line.

Heavy kip and dUf and the lighter Oxford, Dongolas, Wankenphasts, etc.

Don't go past the City oot and Shoe Store for the most satisfying article at 
the most reasonable price.

Estimates Furqished flrçorçl'ïqàl "police:>
>:<>:•

J. W. GREEN, 
Editor,

Ont., Gorrie,

*
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We will not weary you with any more talk,—coipe' in and
see us. w

McLaughlin l Co

I

«■ I

Thanks to the judgment and taste of people 
who appreciate style and quality 

combined withwalue.

We wish to please our customers.

If Rock Bottom Prices will do it

We can make you happy.
*

s

We Sell Good Goods Only 
. and sell them Cheap !

If you are not already a customer one visit to our store wil 
make you one.

The Goods and Prices are simply Irresistible
Among the many offerings will be found :

7c.
The best Factory Cbt-

ton ever sold for this money.
You can have it for this money while 

it lasts.
A white Fancy Scrim, 36in. 

wide, for same money.

8c.
A Flannelette which for weight and 

quality cannot be equalled in the mark
et.

This is the price while it lasts.
Also a good washing and a nice Ging

ham, patterned. Thu Verdict is “cheap 
at 10c.”

10c,
Ladies' Silk Vests. Usual price 15c. 
Men’s Cotton socks. Usual price 12$c. 
Body Linen Glass Towlets, 10c per

pair.

12\C.
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, heavy 

and stainless.
A large and choice assortment of Dress 

Print.
Oxford and Standard Shirtings (well 

worth 15c.

X

15c.
Single-Fold, colored, all-wool Serge 

Dress Goods, Usual price 20c.)
Double width Linen Tabling at the 

same money. (Worth 20c.)

25c.
Ladies’ Heavy Black Stainless Hose, 

the best article for the money in the 
market.

Ladies’ All-wool Cashmere Hose.

48c.
A Pattern Tweed, (worth 60c.)
Also White Shirt Linen Fronts and 

Cuffs.

$1.25,
White Cotton Coverlet. Only a few

The Best pair Lace Curtains. yds 
long, in the market at this price.

left.

Extra Value in all Lines of Dress Goods, 
and a large stock of Latest Styles 

to choose from.

Glasgow I louse.

Y

WHERE DO YOU LIVE ?
-I •• < e

Township fromHalf the people of our County don’t know the position of
another. They can now overcome this difficulty by consulting, the.

one

e e

OF THE '
COUNTY OR H UR O IV Vr
Which has been long needed and looked for. The size is four feet by five feet 

mounted on linen and wood rollers. Six coloring are used, which 
makes it very distinct and effective.

THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,
THE FARMER NEEDS ONE,

THE BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONE

PRICE, $3.50.

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont.,
Published by

Booksellers and Stationers
School Globes and all kinds of Maps and School Supplies. Write for prices an 
our traveler will call on you.

James Sutherland’s
TIN STORE

(North # end of# the # Leech # Block,)

GOi^p, * 0I}T.

A FINE LINE OF

PARLOR, BOX, aqd COOK StoVes ‘
JUST RECEIVED.

Special Value in Cook Stoves.
Special Value in Heaters.

Special Value in Drums.
Special Value in Cutlery.

:o:

STOVE FURNITURE
--------IN-

Every Variety.

E<\Ve TVotoghin^j <\
--------:o:

A Choice Selection of Lamps & Lamp Goods
Highest Cash Price Paid for HIDES and SHEEP SKINS.

TTZbTAAYA-ZRZE*-
of every description, on HAND and made to ORDER
Repairing of all kinds promptly done.

THE GREATEST OF THEM.ALL
IS TEE NEW PREMIUM

I» M
'. x ' V Mv John tlnrlnc ihr Rebellion of 18371

» Vgrl?’? D- * ' -i Ï larv.-ellCr. Sir John’s Kesldenee fit Ottawa loa&'Sx Eÿ'Wd s&&srsi
«aswaus: «.prtsursfc

4 g»”.,"“bX1 “d bess

.* y %i,y îSKr,:î ssras'VKK
'T/'nnds of Foilowenf? 1 lew of Westminster 

Alilicy, in «hlch the Memorial ttrrrlre wns 
held ; Interior View of Wr«twilri«f*r t View of M. I nal's t nlhedrnl. In whlvh a Slomo- 
riul Tablet ni 11-be KrreteU lo ftlr Jo an’s Memory ; Inferior View of At. Paul's Cathedral.

All Ihyar views are flue half-toned PhotogravureR oil hoary .enameled paper, and eullnbly 
bound, wiih an Ulumimu-'d ami omboesuil jrovtr. A r*»allr v* Inn hie bou venir that will Vo a 
suitable ornament on parlor or library table. The ilcmnnd for dm work nroinises lo h» great. 
and*l hît^MI'ÏIOBIA I ^ AIHI'M* *** DOllAVL' aod Cot THE WEEKLY EMPIRE for one year 

New subscribers will receive Tub WEEKLY KuPmr. free for balance of this year. * *

Hd
Sir 

ohn
of sir John’s

er, the only onr ever published; Tlee 
llome*le»«l at Klnsslou. occnpled by 

Mr John <1 nrlns: Ihr Relie 
Larsr.eliR’e. Sir John's Kesldene 
Interior of Senate t linin'jvr. Ot 
lug (hr Gnitrd of llanor am 

Hew of Hi

Portraits of Sir John 
rtlotiMld t Rlrtliplaee of 

Porlrall of Sir J 
ii t Pori rail

k'v IMHMMW «*« 0ATHERIN0S.
OeiLED"^^i-ooB Exchanges and Boiled 

Down for Gazette Readers.

corner of Baker street was reached, 
when they took a sudden turn to the 
left, completely overturning the rig. 
The occupants were dasheef with stun
ning force against a Bell Telephone pole 
and fell heavily on the sharp stone 
paving and macadam. The horses at 
once came to a standstill and were cap
tured, but the men lay still on the 
ground covered with blood and dirt. It 
was at first thought they had both been 
killed, but they were carried into Dr. C. 
M. Lang’s office*, and there they re
covered consciousness. Hughson’s chin 
was smashed and cut in a horrible man
ner, besides which he received a bad 
scalp wound and a fracture on the collar 
bone. Campbell was terribly cut about 
the face, and he suffered agony from a 
fearful bruise on his side. It is thought 
perhaps he has received internal injuries. 
Both men were removed afterwards to 
the Comely house, and are reported to 
bo suffering great pain, notwithstanding 
that everything possible has been done 
fer their comfort. (Later.) Campbell, 
who is an unmarried man, was internally 
hurt, and all hopes of his recovery are 
abandoned. -t—

HURON.
There are 507 children in attendance 

at the Wmgham public school.
Mr. Jas. Elliott, of Turnberry, has 

bull and three heifer calves alreadyone
this spring from his herd of Holsteins.

Mr. Adam Todd, of the Clinton News 
Record, is recovering from a late serious
illness.

A grand Dominion Day celebration 
will be held in Wingham under the 
auspices of the C. O. F.

The Cedarville Rover foot ball club, 
of Turnberry, has re organized for the
season.

W. H. Kerr and Geo. Baeker were 
contestants for the reeveship of Brussels. 
Voting on the 18th.

Brussels 
organized.

A new bridge is to be constructed this 
summer on the boundary between Grey 
and Elma.

A. M. McKay, Alex. Stewart and Hugh 
Forsyth have been chosen as elders in 
connection with Melville church congre
gation in Brussels. Rev. S. Jones was 
made an honorary member of the ses-

cricket club has re-

VVELLINGTON.
The Elora Mechanics’ Institute has 

the largest library in the Province.
Harriston Board of trade arc asking 

the railways to give cheap Saturday 
rates to their town.

Henry Brooks and Alex. Robertson 
have removed to Mount Forest to start a 
soda water works there.

N. Wellington Teachers’ Convention 
will be held in Arthur on Thursday and 
Friday May 26tVand 27tli.

The Elora Carpet factory escaped sure 
destruction by fire last week by prompt 
and plentifurapplication of water.

John L. George, of Maryborough tp. 
before His Honor Judge Chadwick on 
Tuesday charged with shooting Daniel 
Eby, a neighbor who was removing a 
line fence. George gave bail for $2,000 
and with two securities of $1,000 each 
he to appear when called upon. It is 
reported that Eby has almost recovered 
from his wounds and this is likely to be 
the end of the matter.

Mr. John Morley, the hunter who shot 
the three bears in West Luther recently 
is now heard from as the slayer of nine 
foxes in two days the past week.

It has remained for an Egremont 
young man to get the best of a pick
pocket in a way that beats the record. 
It was on board one of the settlers’ trams 
bound for the Northwest in March. The 
train was just about to leave the station 
at West rlV>ronto Junction and this 
Egremontér had opened his purse which 
contained his ticket and $5 in bills. He

sion.
Mr. A. O. Pattison, representing the 

American Government, is collecting the 
accounts and arranging for a settlement 
of claims connected with the rescue and 

of the sailors wrecked near Bay-care
field last fall. The claims presented 
amount to about $1,500, and include 
those for board, medical attention, ser
vices, etc. If anyone ever deserved 
special recognition at the hands of a 
government, over and above her legiti
mate expenses, it is Mrs. Snowden, of 
Stanley, whose house has been a verita
ble hospital for months, and whose 
and attention was all that could be
desired.

Mr. James Dow, of the 10th conces
sion of East Wawanosh, by some means 

thrown off the roller, and had two
ribs broken, last week.

In the result of a recent examination 
held in the Toronto Medical School, wo 
notice the names of the following Hu- 
ronites : Al. Williams, formerly of Clin
ton, now of Brampton, and J. Me Ash, 
of Varna, who hare successfully passed 
their final. T. Agncw, who had to give 

account of sickness, havingup on
written on three subjects, will take a 
supplemental in the fall, and Mr. E. T. 
Kellain, who has passed the first year.

The accounts of the late Mr. Irwin, 
collector of Customs at Clinton, reveal a 
shortage of about $1,000. The irregu
larities have been going on for a consi
derable length of time, and will have to 
be made good by his bondsmen. had removed the ticket when a pick

pocket or snatch thief grabbed the purse 
and bills but before lie got out of reach 

this section
PERTH.

A little child of Mr. Samuel Dipple j the young man from 
was drowned in a cistern at their rcsi- attempted to seize him by the coat, but 
douce Listowel.on Monday of last week, only succeeded in catching hold of the 

There is talk of moving the Brant- thief’s watch chain, when the culprit 
ford piano factory to Listowel. broke away snapping the chain and

The Recorder says that T. H. Race leaving the watch in the young man’s 
has resigned his position as license com- hand. The train was moving by this 
missioncr for South Perth, but that 
Speaker Ballantync has not accepted it, 
being personally urged not to do so by 
W. Kyle, as long as there is a prospect 
of Mr. Race remaining in Mitchell.

James Nagle has been appointed a 
member of the Board of License Com
missioners for South Perth m place of 
James Pr indivillc, Tesigned.

The induction of Rev. G. C. Patterson 
B. A., into the pastoral charge of Knox 
church, Embro, took place on Thursday.

Richard Moore, one of Elma’s earliest 
settlers, who emigrated to Manitoba 

years ago and settled near Bran
don, died there last Friday under very 
sad circumstances. He had ouc of his 
feet frozen last winter, which was not 
properly attended to and after some 
mortification set in and lie had to have 
the leg amputated some ten days ago.
As Mr. Moore had been laid up for some 
time he was weak at the time the ampu
tation was performed and the operation 

too much for his reduced system,

time so nothing was done by the loser 
of the purse till Port Arthur 
reached, when he went to a jeweller and 
on asking the value of the watch was 
offered $9 for it—leaving him just $4 
ahead of the pickpocket.

A Bear Story from Wiarton.

The News of last week has the follow
ing bear story : — On tlic evening of 
Wednesday week, about 8 o’clock, Mr. 
Cecil Swale, of “The Cedars,” Albemarle 
Township, about three miles from 
Wiarton, took a stroll down to tlic edge 
of the lake on his farm, and as lie had 
been bothered with some vagrant dogs 
among his sheep, lie took liis rifle with 
him. A few minutes after lie heard a 
a ncise behind him and turning around 
he saw a large black berft’ jump into the 
water, and it swam at an angle toward 
him. He took good aim and his shot 
took effect, and the bear swam directly 
toward liiin.^ 
him he again fired directly in liis face 
with a cartridge of buck and small shot. 
Bruin became desperately enraged and 
made a determined effort to reach his 
antagonist, but luckily the first bullet 
had hit in the body, and blinded with 
the second charge, he growled and 
rolled about, pawing tlic air and bound 
to have revenge. Mr. Swale had loaded 
another cartridge, but it got fast and he 
copld not close the breach. Luckily one 
of his men hoard the shooting, and sur
mising there was something unusual 
going on he hurried to the scene, and 
bavin" a gun fired the charge directly 
into uie bejar's neck finishing his career. 
The animal weighed close on 800 lbs, 
and was a male about three or four 
years old. e

When within a few feet of

from the effects of which lie never re
covered. He was 
Moore of the Wallace boundary and 
brother to Henry and John Moore near 
Trowbridge.

father of Samuel

BRUCE.
A Hanover furniture firm sold over 

$10,000 worth of their manufacture 
during April.

According to our exchanges a very 
large number of trees were planted 
around the Bruce Co. schools on Arbor 
Day this year.

Quite a number of the Grand Trunk 
officials were on the Bruce Peninsula 
last week fishing.

A desperate runaway accident occurred 
iu Owen Sound ou Saturday of last week 
resulting in serious injuries to Jolm 
Hughson, of Sarawak, and John Camp
bell, of Kemble, in Keppel township.

. The two were driving up street with a 
young team of horses, which became 
unmanageable and bolted when about 
opposite the post-office. The horses 
kept on jn a straight line until the

Berlin will have the 7th Fusiliers, of 
London, about 1,500 Toronto Orange
men and a great number of spectators 
to celebrate the Queen’s birthday. A 
fine programme has been arranged, one 
of the features of which is a foot-ball 
match between 'Varsity and the Berlin 
Rangers.
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. , THE INDIAN AS A SOLDIER

--- Romero m e Mexican dude, wearing a 
•50 hat, » black suit of velveteen^ red sash 
any the other accouterments of a caballero. 
He conld “ talk” the “ sign language^ with 
any Indian on the plains, and, as the Na 
vajoes conld speak Spanish, or Mexican, 
he brought the two bodies of Indians into 
conversation. A Tonkaway opened out 
with vehement gesticulation—as plain as

headquarter» in Waehington to skeleton^ wJS!! •ho.wü,8 he WU
two companies of each infantry and two ^nnmW of ^ it^'L^TTh.
troops of each cavalry regiment, and then buffalo thev killed each VPf.P «.«H i;L~iv 
to fatten up these skeletons to the maximum Zn!Si„ .a ye,ar' “d- 1,k5ly-
•tandard of strength hy recruiting the high TonkLwav ^77 ^.1,^ ornamenting
Gtür°rtbÜiflirnt h‘dL tri4 - pnUnytoTa"=h Z

In inducing^th^Indians to d/fiiL’especially ,?chCltvTjt0^mc^Lh,'nk ^

SSEiSswtire 5=5s^S$@
of Indian cavalry have been ordered to Fort - Tom‘ thin 1,7nl?l 3 ‘“T, hg?re'
Sheridan, near Chicago, for their better ed- SpIZh, ttitn'd 'gre‘etfdty

But without entering into the detail, of mthêrôd TrôlnVl E,g!"'h °tïaIry’ whe

SK -srrk
dian be made a good soldier’ He can ride That 
l horse like an Arab, and, as much disin
clined as he is to walking, he cm under 
pressure, become as fleet-footed as Mer
cury, though girdled and clinched up 

, against the pangs of hunger and thirst such
within 1ls‘chCcommendatiXo^riHni,eheld^by f Jtaff?loh™t0rg tII T^k ‘fter “

obrectrtah7nf.faCr,.,t,lcrtatheifeater P4«tot’ÏÏSrEJï 

^rSi^:yof:tTJJzTonâ zzvhe odde with which "d *
a reverse arms march to a national cem- THp mr,roi tj-.i ;» .. , ,eterv And a* auinhU V . ... moraI 18 that if, alter years of such

may be he is always hungrier th ** C.lvl ,zal*on M the Navajoes have enjoyed,

atïiïartS SHSSSrthan the ten days’ aiiowauce of a whitS

..Indian regiments of the regular army of to
day will always run short.

Golden Thoughts for Every Day. 
Monday—If a man haa any talent in writ- 

ing it show» a good mind to forbear answer
ing calumnies and reproaches in the same 
spirit of bitterness in which they are offered. 
But when a man has been at some pains in 
making suitable returns to an enemy, and 
has the instruments of revenge in hie hands, 
to let drop hie wrath, and stifle his resent- 
ments, seems to have something in it great 
and heroical. There is a particular merit 
m such a wav of forgiving an enemy ; and 
the more violent and unprovoked the offense 
has been the greater still is the merit of him 
who thus forgives it.—[Joseph Addison.

Tuesday—
Weary of wandering from my (Jod,

And now made willing to return,
1 hear, and bow hie to thaj od ;

Yet not in hopeless grlé?I mourn 
1 have an Advocate above,
A friend before the throne of love.

CANADA’S HERCULES- Hints For The Annual Clearing Up.
White spots CM be removed from fur-

onAhe pl^ 8 ‘k”11""1 OVer’ bu‘ not

The yo!k of m egg in half a pint of tepid 
Idd.r ter’.aWllh 11 ltt,e pondered borax
camnho W,tb,*. te“Poonful of »P>rite of 
camphor, will take spots out of black eoods Teapot, should be washed thereby 
With Strong soda and Water and then rinsed 
well and perfectly dried each day 
would prevent the curious haylik 
often noticed in a teapot.

The usual average in reckoning the cost 
is 15 aweek per80n “ tbe dmm« room

with a linen rag dipped in cold drawn 
seed oiL *

A good handful of Kilt should lie added 
to the water m which matting is washed.
I he salt keeps the matting in color, 
not use soap.

Grease stains on wall paper way be re
moved by mixing pipe day with enough
55ÎHLÎÎ ,a, SOrt of crcam- Spread 
this rather thickly ou #he stain, leave it on 
for twenty-four hours, then take it oil 
fully with a knife and dust and 
paper thoroughly.

“pitol wash for stained boards is 
made by boiling one-half pound of slacked 
lime and one pound of soda in six quarto 
of water for two hours. Let this settle, 
then pour off the clear part for use 

You can tell if a bed is damp by laying 
your hand glass between the sheets for a 
few momenta. If the sheets are not prop-

Naturally he was not very popular among granges and lemoM 'with grreldeaves in
tereUifhim80 a£X‘,seven 1 pretty d'»“Tr decretive

picked men waited upon hnn one dark night 
and went for him with sticks and belts. He 

d.AmJEUI?-8 t .etrea*' * Shade, be- was frightfully cut and can show you the
comes nis triumph, which, though often*scars of the wounds he received about the 
obtained by chance, are secured alone hy forehead now.
morning care, by evening caution, and the It must have been a desperate fight, but 
7ngÂ,"Ce. dfty®îan employment which, in the end his pluck aud superior strength 
m its various shades,.excludes neither the were too much for the cowards. Three out
bSu„,«^S,anadu unceasiug^ex-1 If  ̂ Their Daughter,

- '"m reJn T almi1, wlLhout contention and dashed upon the ground, rendering . One of the signs of the age,” says an
lai-moilier just now to ask what is the ThjTj--1®- 'l®**®- . <■ him senseless. The other tw/he nipped observing woman, -• is the difficulty grown
farmers hnsmeiui and then, per contra, T*1“r8‘iay—Let not the sun in Capricorn around the waist until they screamed in daughters find in adapting their ideas to
what is the business of the farmer! This Itahcn the days are shortest) go down upon agony. intolerance of the mothers who will not
is a distinction apparently without a differ- wralh. b“t write thy wrongs in ashes. He was just making off with the two he "hare in the progress about them. This is 
known to rf,tlhaHPre,e.nny" It was a well- X™",1"® curtain of night upon injuries, had captured, when he compassionately especially true where the daughters do not 

no the Kansas ennitnno f Ti, , fact that by intelligent management *hut them up in the vuwer of oblivion, and thought of the poor injured fellow on the mBrry early, and either remain at home or 
were nut under commlnil7f r.n‘i ,Jh*.y g°°‘ Jad8men‘ a majority of western -the,n •*> "" though they had not been, ground. He, therefore, changed over his 8° oat to pursue some one of the many oc- Gipsies have been a wandering race ever 
and were marched Llav fromth^r nrvmlnnT' °r qU"C, d°able lh,ir Cncrnics: yethope that God prisoners to the left hand, and Llding them =upations now open to woman. In either *mcc history first noticed them. At some
to take part in the 1,order warfare s V? H^re ,me acreagc- Is it wise to do *f P™?',lh,!,hem’ 1,1 ”7 to forg've enough, both firmly with one hand by the clilars, "• the latter oases the home cords are not Lmc they were supposed to have come from
tk. Missouri and Arkansas ltoe Thêl discusf on and 1 VCry 'utfrestmg qJ ,1 ,L 7”1 “"rselves, am! not to pray picked up the senseless man with his right rnucji ioosened-not nearly so much as when Egypt hut new scholars have ascertained
much protested against leaving wirhn Î of kith „™.d !*r » con,,de,at,°n °I points 77,f,°'g e , l.™' '■ tt partial act of arm and threw him over his shoulder. the daughtcrestablishes herself by marriage that they were originally an Indian tribe or
Iheir women and children bnt lire flnllu miw^nh7? hi d w V“ “.1 11 miy be pre- horgive thine enemies totally, and It must have been a curious sight to see ™ an independent household. The gap group of tribes, making their first appear-

àrïïSBE Aad,dM,r<®HF— A
îennddh:;,Œ7itouCeadhtheqUeeomml snd" IT, ” ‘"7 C"7ed-'‘ wVîijïï! Ïm hard to tod when to,, is a,most v„,„, ^ ‘olulhttMd ASft S s^olt/Utog during STmou^toto ,6? 636 ^ But “h”at
hi ten up attheoneMmeeda,he C°mma”d WCr6 .IL'r'prepratli'"^';0,:: '77,7 the 'TI"hard to rewTiTnl^arner grain bad »•>, the LpiUL TM. To many «0,1,70 motherhood the Ffeneh b,u,"prêié^ take tto

History teiis u, how treacherous and un- ^ T„ „ , ^ 7^hë  ̂^IT1 totlT t^e atVr" Se.fwtK SuÏSLm TO voTmt ^ 77

pysçs.tsrî.x^ï: s^vatiRârsss .a^aaag’^»èwn reeenation, where ^*he Indian scout, |>e who go in thereat. On the other hand „ -[Anonymous. ed which called attention to his iinineusitv mmd »t this momenta wise, calm, filial by the Parisian u-
à quasi-United States soldier, is seen in all it 1» the farmer s business to so arrange his . Saturday—-Tell ns, ye men who are so of strength. y woman of 35, whose capable work in a li- there rA^ntlt, t ^ Bufchor,tie8- Six men
jus glory ; made up of feathers, a blue uni- work and affair. » as to be successful, not i“loh?* of,r,Sht a°d of ho°or, who take snd- One day lm wa, on duty in ono of the brarV g'"es her widened and otherwise b lt7hcv s7h«1/77ll7l,7CaP^77L'r,pI'0n■ 
hrm, paint, a pony, a carbine, and an ap- only in making both end. meet, hut as den tire at every m.ult, and suffer the chief thoroughfares, when a cart laden with childless mother a pleasant home in which o7e ' lit .yud be?laelTe!:

, well m securing that amount of profit from ''"agmatiou of another's contempt, bricks came to grief. The horse tell dowii alas, its provider has no home feeling. All about the harra/kTId ’fU’P
It was in the fall of 1874, down on the his intelligent and well directed labor , r a l|cr s unfairness, to chase from your and the shafts were broken. They succeeded her plans and ambitions are thwarted or if was caved with ’’ a portion of which

IVichita River in Indian Territory, that which is everywhere and always theaccom- bosom every feeling of complacency ; ye in getting the horse free from the harness, perforce accepted, it is with scant grace- later a coin wa7 TTV 'n few ,n’,m.u.te?
he writer witnessed an eating bout among pummel of superior skill. men whom every fancied affront put, in But what wa, to lL do,17ith thc cm t ’ her friends are not wekome “er holbTes him 7d tolnù.ic i™ 1 dr°PP7 !>ehind
t number of Indians that discounted any- No good business man will overstock the ”“7„aft„Urbu'en?c,°.f «motion, and in whom There it stood right in the line of trafiil It are “ot tolerated, her theories and princin- turn to look for H 5“ caused .h‘m to
•hing of the prodigal glulVbny th&t charac- markct with any particular line of goods, v®rX fan,cl®d infringement stirs up the was suggested that it should be unloaded les are not respected. She is merely to the tried with ennh nf 88I^e tri°k was
jenzed the hospitality of the day of Athel- knowing that it can only end in dépréciât- thC ye8e,ntful aPPetite for justice, “ Stand on one side,” said the muscular mother a big edition of the little girl whom ceeded in everv cJ °,ber fiVe’ 6nd 8UC*
Honeland.Cedric, the Saxon. The Eighth mg v,hics. Tins however, will never pre- li"../,01,1 "^V1 !_ne rigoro"a application young policeman. Dii eating himself of his «he told to put on her school frifek to day A new woorf v • , - , .
Uvalry, two squadrons, under command of vent a merchant from getting, in variety, all ol thal tBst. by which the forgiven of God coat and handing his hat to somebody “nd to-morrow her church gown and whose Paris Ti cnn^.7 1 < ,g 7®* IQ
MejorWii ,am Redwood Price, were c„mp- the gdod, his money will buy. No fare,er ««« ascertained even that the spirit of for- standing by, he cLched -nder thTcart '"'grudging hospitality she a/7ptowUh no toche’s lit?™ ?, of .?'«=«, » °ak about 4 

°u the 'V-ehita. They were the New "ill try to depreciate the value of corn or 8,Venes8 “Vn h*. a"d by which it will be pressinggup with hi, bread shouldcrT The -malle,t sense of obligation, ” P Lrv tirewL P ln6P, '7 ar'y ° lhC ”di?"
Mexican contingent to the conimandGeneral cotton, or of any other marketable commo- Pronounced whether you are. indeed, the bricks, hart and all were lifted foot bv loot ________ __________fine a?d,lald lo'J8ely 0" e"d m
Nelson A. Miles had in the field operating dity by cultivating too much of one thing ch'ldr™ of the Highest, and perfect as until they were moved rivhtln reihJ.! i ‘ t- c m ”ne-and on a bed of grave from 4 .nches to
Igainst the Cheyennes, Kiowas, Comanchcs8 hut he may and can bcom every marketable your bather in Heaveu is perfect !—[Dr T walk g the side- Fascinating Period of a Toman’s Life, 4j inches in thickness. A layer of fine sand
tod other Southern Indians. The Eighth product by diversifying his crop, and mak- I Chalmers. _ _ ' Thé applause of the crowd colic..,! At what age under the old regime a wo- t„.„1.7.8p”!7™®r.-7l7,.a;,,d they,a" al"
|,a vairy had eight or a dozen Navajoes along mg every acre do its level best. This we « n - tremendous Some penlkm.n .lm ■. man was considered passée it would be dan i„ i ,yf tered and beaten several tynes.
vHhthecommand asscoutsand trailers. The conceive to be the business of the farmer. 0n Feadty. ncssed this performance were so astonished gerOU8 to say-presuinably soon after she conînreto/v^cne'tr^ed0''^186 hu?1.,dity h“
reitf,rïïa lland,0.,ne-hthe young Nnvajo, Done can raise on twenty acres of laud " Beauty is only skin deep." What’s the that they had the whole lot weighed The had quitted her teens. Swift wrote with to swell and it is ctaimedlhll Î7 W°°d
rery light complexmned the son of Delgedi- J.OW busheU of corn and that is sufficient sense in that saying! What good would it weight that he had lifted was found to be a =«“«• candor of Stella’s fading charms, and becomes’thus absMutelvTimnlliV^ 1

chief of the Navajoes. He bore a f»r his purposes, there is no reason why he do a person to bo beautiful—say, for an little over 2,100 pounds. eent hsr“ a birthday gift a rhymed “ Re- geneovs and canabto of .7.177 h°Ti°'
longsonorous sounding name which had been -hould employ forty acres to do the work, inch in depth ? Hu wouldn't know it unless That feat ol strength determined his ca c,Pe to Restore Her I.,m Youth," at a per- hcavieét traffic Îf«1h7 n PP 7? 1'?
Anglicized into Tom, ” and he wa, a gen- The other twenty acre, can be used for an- he wa, ,kilned. Moreover beauty , not to -eer. 8 ueter,nmed h,a =a" iod that we should consider thi prime of eree"di7lv well ll’ï , P» «ment be not
waV7en a,r.ound‘-'amP- The Navajoes other crop just a, necessary to his success, be measured with a pocket rule; "t h£ He left the police and at once entered into Ilfe', Thc cau-tio D«au of St. Patrick’s aunldbroLm ’ wl11 =°"" b= 1-ke
Ved r7l7’ bey,are ”°W t le most civil- say grass, hay, or other feeding crops. Corn ! indefinite sort of quality that needs a new the eho# business. By steady practice with w0nderm8

a. ' 'an? m„ tl?e country outside of J8 not the best bone-making, flesh building definition each time it is found. “ What is thc dumbbells and proper training his mus- “How angels look at thirty-six ”
- Tom ’’ drêsle,, '7 J,nd,an Territory (”<7- but lathe bestf.t-maEingfood kiioan beauty!" asked a belie of her circle of ad- «ular power, gradually increased To thë' Troves a sharp contrast to a more modern
lot .... d:!”!d , a cowboy, did to the woid. In the breeding and the build, mirers. What all women think they enormous dimensions of to-day. writer, Mr. Lewes, who, in his “ Life of This is a sight to be seen onlv on the
nade blank s ’ m!$P .h”114”, L°",e' ësfd Ldth >.herey°,re. “ '« to be posses.,, answered the cynic. “ Ask yonî I The toughest customer he ever had to Goethe,” speaks of 33 as a fascinating per- picturesque islind ol the Bernmdll There
it. k.pf „„ i 8',. U1, when at home used with caution, while a blue grass pas- mirror, said the Frenchman. But the deal with in lifting to the shoulder was a '°d of a woman’s lifoybeing that in which these flowers are raised as a revnlnr fi.13
lire’^hcrds" aid mrtoôk8't,er“d- 7™ bi" hran oa>cakem™|r “f1 h°7r bay’i iWbeat philo,”pher "plied: “It is that which Captain Burst. On one occasion when m he considered her to have reached the full crop. In value and m the estofm of Vie
peaches rvis’cd on f,,apri,C0?a and bran, oilcake meal, oats, barley meal beans, every lover sees in his sweetheart whether New Brunswick Burst offered to bet him development of her powers of mind and inhabitants they comenext to the potato
CTxV^ êw'^[ild“2.,l|:in- 7,takers ' °nncra and tMIIT'd 7,7 n0V ■ H°W "ia"y, times «M that he wculd not lift the same weigh™ body though both ale less esteemed tiJn thé
Mexican as wn’l »« fln,r r °n ^talked we have said, while passing a homely wo- on to his shoulder that the captain would. Such a sentiment would once have been onion, which is the staple crop of the islands
ind didn’t know a thtol 7° 77.7 Pe™' of cion, 7” 8een’ ,8u8.$est? a diversity man : VVliat on earth did Mr. X------ever “ Hone,” said Cyr, and the money was considered rank heresy, yet 33 was the age No more beautiful sight can be imagined
anguage ’’ of tl7, ? 7°Ut S,g“ re,73’ ? 1 0PP°rtumty for a proper «=='« her ! She's a, homely as a rail fence.” P"t up. X at which Frau vou Stein proved dangerous than at thi, .«son of the yeargreetothe
ihe8common and ,mRer,i?d 7’ whlth Waa th7,1?l f.l,HR,Pkn n 7than exhaust Not to him, though. Tins feat was not to take place at an ex- to the heart of the poet who had survived eye of the traveler as he comesgsuddeuly
nunication between all* ïm"""!,,0* 7!”,', destmv (he to™ “"n ,7',' “p rat,hcr.thac " 6 kn0" ho.w lt 18 ourselves. When wo hibition, but on imard one of the ships lay- the r,,lore youthful charms of a Gretcheu, a upon one of these fields, hundreds of yards
Indians in'those'davs in the iv .blankot It . ,3.7. 7 ™ and he farmers’busmess. were young and susceptible we met a girl lug off where they were. Charlotte, end a Lili. Mr. Lewes’, view square, and a mass of most fragrant Jhite.

While in tim camn on th'Vvv: v. c ninefhe î ’ va8Üy more ; for in run- whose appearance made us very sick. She Now, Buret was what vou might call a seems to be based on the old and honorable Unfortuoateiy, the lily fielcfs are not in 
Eighth Cavairv h1dP, ■ -be, Wlcb‘ta tbo lhe 6ame cr0P °" tho same land year was short and we liked tail girls. Her "whoppsr.” He stood 6 ket 7 inches, and, P°8'tion and limitations. No people, the most profitable state. The beautiful
John W Davidson df General a,ter year we not ouly exliaust the plant mouth was of the pie order, while the rose- unlike the generality of giants, lie was a perhaps, appreciate more perfectly bloom represents to its owners waste, for
ine the Tenth P7 i command- rood called for by one crop, but breed the bud variety had always taken our fancy, broad shouldered, muscular individual. the innocent flower-like beauty of ado- the lilies should be marketed in the form of
from Fort lilt n, 1„ i, As ‘he command "sects which are known to destroy it. Lastly she had a lisp that sounded Hire an So to the ship they repaired, with the 'e-’cence than the French. Like the love- buds. They are cut from the stems and
clivitv on th. ..., -I to fP,1'g iw^ï-tbe de" l7Ve I>a’3aed the pioneer age and escape-valve. Well, we don’t know how it stakeholder, referee andafewacquaintances. 1,ness of childhood, it is to them a joy and packed in cases, sixty-four in a box, and
thronlhthe "'Chita and strge and have to knuckle down to business happened, but we fell in love with her, and Aboard the vessel was an anchor weigh- delight to be made much of while it lasts, sent by express all over the United States 
SÎÎ/.L ». toward the Eighth anil compete with the best. W-e are indeed all her imperfections immediately vanished, ing exactly 800 pounds. Burst picked up and, like that period, it is expected to hate If kept in a cool, dry place the buds will 
n,V.!L™tl1P: “TZeecuted a most pictures- at the stage where brains wm and brawn W7e found that lier head just reached thc with this pretty little toy and placed it an. it8 definite limits. The line between jeune remain without opening for several weeks 
,l..J71.1. ii J6 wa8s.omething about without brains oses. Our farms must not right place on omshoulder, so her height, or parently not much difficulty onto his fille and vivelle fille is in that polite land while by being placed in water they caé
nm-travel in d®8priP 1°na so vividly aj °”e Pr0(luce all they are capable of, but *o “lowth was all right. Then, her pastry shoulder. It remained there for about a dr&wn with a sharper and more merciless be brought to perfection in a day or two*
P. ThArtiio vount Robert of 1 ans,” or ?° “ aa year by year to produce more and mouth enabled us to kiss .without knocking minute, during which time t he wonderment hand than in our own : yet it is the glory or, if the water is slightly warmed, in a few 
mi 'f civilization and barbarism m the doing make the farmer moro money, noses That t one awful bother with stiaw- and applause was great. The anchor was of fche French life, with its clear and prac- hours. This fortunate peculiarity of the

’«f * intermingled, and the general 1 ho farmer s business then is to make a herry lips. As for the lisp, we thought it then taken from his shoulder by six men and tlcaI limitations and its adoration of youth- lily has made it possible for it to be trans-
TkoUn“Trme<i calvaj?ad® ln rapid crop, but the business of the farmer is, as the cutest thing m the world, and tried to replaced upon the deck. ful beauty, to have presented the finest ported, notwithstanding the long journev

mnn,ionn.;.u nce S?"® of the com- business of the merchant and of any cultivate one ourself, but our employer Then came Cyr’s turn, and the betting flower of courtesy that the world has ever The culture was introduced only a few years 
in Imm! ? pttwo or tifirec white officBrs other mail, to 80 work as that the crop he asked if we had been buying some new mis- was two to one against him. He had never known to women who had loaf the charms ago upon the Bermudas by an American

. aJN|gr° company of cavalry, makes shall be conducive to his own sue- tit teeth, and we desisted. attempted such a feat before. Yet, nothing of early youth aud ruled t# minds, and gentleman, Gen. Hastings. Some ot the
dians fpatb,r 7a* •”? i by ,m,ou1nled In" cess ancl^-to that of any other farmer in the We don't believe that everyone thinks daunted, he grasped the anchor and after a even the hearts, of men l.jZlheir wit and largest fields are still owned by this gentle-
to the numb ’ Ç6*11 ,* and bedizzened, a,lül ___________________ I himself handsome, but we do believe that desperate struggle managed to get it onto ttieir wisdom, their viJFcity, and their man, and it is said that on one of them at any
The mlin rTmn^f fk m U,41 r^d °1rmorc- PnaniII - ”n ... ~ everyone wishes to be. Theophrastus called hl« shoulder. It was a near thing, however, Rr.acc/ It is impossibl^to read any des- time in the season over 100,000 liliesori'd trnnnn! f h ^ ^®nth Cavalry (c°l- Poems m Petticoats. beauty “a silent cheat ” and Theocritus and nothing like so easily done as by his Çnption of saloon life iiFParis without real- be seen in bloom at the same time.
InfH.nirv /«-hit ^°“°we<l, and the Eleventh Thc prettiest articles of attire about just 8ay® jt is “ a serpent covered with flowers ” °PPoncnt. Never mind, he got it there. izi,,8 tlie immense power that such women
of flip pnnnnnn! troops) brought up the rear now arc the petticoats. They are poems in We don’t recall the personal appearance of “ Now,” said Cyr to the captain, “ just as Mme. de Rambouillet, Mme. Deffand,
„ wmrni i •^ U’ Iïïlowe(^ P}' pack mules and themselves. Some of them are made of these gentlemen, but we are willing to y°u 8et UP and straddle across my slioul- who could-^olcrate everything but the
Eighth ra?Xv1lhfni 8tr°;1^‘Ç!lard-.,The hiack watered silk, striped with narrow wager a large sum that their pictures never de”;” monplace ; Mme. Necker, her brilliant
npqq for f , i y Iv Yn the wdder- lines of pink an<l blue and yellow, Und have graded a photographer’s showcase. Homelv Aftcr Some Pcr8uaRion he was induced to daughter ; Mme. de Stale, and her cherish- 

^8,and greeted their three ruches of the different colors set persons are always saying that beauty is a dr° this, and Cyr, to the blank astonishment fd înend, Mme. de Houdetot, exercised in
r' ‘tn mostnospitable clieer, nrcheer- around thc hem at intervals of two inches, snare, just because they can’t snare any of of, the crowd, especially his opponent, walk- hterary and political as in social matters.

• & . 01 • a8 a matter of fact, “ the qheer” These ruches are cither of fringed silkier themselves. ed around the deck. This so astonished
gcnemn*lvb»;T^inu t^°.ïai^3 Wf8iVore °J 8ati» ribbon. Other petticoats arc made * One peculiarity of extremely beautiful or B,irst that he shook him l.y the hand and 
iYn*M thin ••u 1\i Je,nth Nuti- of shot satin with a. gathered flounce of hai.dsome persons is that they arc seldom 8aid» . e,lly uow, you re the first man I’ve
birl Ptimafreî'?11 Horse, for the former satin round the hem, aud over this falls a noted for anything except their looks. Who ever g1? en best on that feat.” And the §200 
brm.rht in -ft p°lnt >vhcre it could he flounce of lace sewn on with a double bead- ever thinks of beauty of feature, or lack of Was pald 10 Cyr. 
lv,Ln ,im v«5!n\t paekagcs more recent- mg, through which are run “baby” ribbon* it, in connection with Washington or Lin- 
y Mew Mexican command. to be tied into rosettes heie and there, coin ? (I don’t care to give examples of the

nut while the two commands of regular*, T1,i8 notion carried out in heliotrope shot women.) The minds that guide the pro- 
were interchanging hostilities, the Indian with pale green, with the lace very tine gress.of tjic world make tteir owners far 
scouts of each command worn engaged in a»d of a Holland hue, and the ribbons to superior to any physical charms. That’s 
like endeavors. The Tonkaways, Kcchis, match the satin, is altogether Jnvely. where wc come in. We wouldn’t be haud-
. ados and I awnees of General Davidson's ________ some for anything.
jçmmand had never seen a Navajo, ami 

mei lom and his eleven braves had

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS,
There will fie fifty-t^ree Sundays this

Madagascar has a standing army ol 20,.

Of the foreign merchants in China, only 
wenty-seven are Americans.

..

8#*e ef the Marvel#»» Fratn
a British subject, was

*cperlme»|s Made I» ike Army ef the 
» United Stales.

of the American Indian

»f Leals <yr.
Louis Cyr, who is • 

born in 8t. John’s, Quebec, in 1863.
His grandfather on the maternal side 

weighed over twenty-three stone, while his 
ight is only a trifle under nine- 
She is immensely strong, and 

only a few years ago was able to pick up a 
barrel of flour and carry it up two flights of 
steps. So far as his mother’s side goes, 
therefore, he comes from a pretty sturdy 
stock.

His father’s family were not quite so 
colossal, although fairly big men and women. 
His father, however, brings down the scale 
at sixteen e*one.

It was only natural Master Cyr when at
hool was master of all the lads. At the 

age of fourteen there were very few 
who could cone with him. and at thAt i

The adaptability
to the work of a soldier, is a problem which 
has devolved upon the army of authorities 
for solution within the last twelve months.

year.

000.
mother’s we 
teen stone.Last summer orders emanated from

has ooly’ fclty* m/leslf raUroad.'000 P~P,<” 

It is said that more money is spent for 
eggs than for flour in the United States.

The pressure of the atmosphere on the 
itT ° tf H*8* 8tatnre iaabout 15 tons, yet

if one 
e smell

A man breathes about eighteen pints of 
air per minute, or upwards of seven hogs- 
tieads in a day. B

It takes eight times the strength to go up
stairs that is required foi the same distance 
on a level.

The Columbia, with its vast schools cf 
salmon, lias yielded more wealth than anv 
river in the world.

China has 419,000» square miles of coal* 
nelds, or more than twenty times the ag
gregate of the carboniferous strata in 
Europe.

The new

lin-school

could cope with him, and at th.it early 
was extraor-"MülœhtSanndraiT;

Yot once again I seek Thy face.
Open Thine arms, and take me in! 

And freely my backsliding» heal. 
And love Thy faithless servant still.

age his muscular development 
din ary.

His parents were living at Montreal when 
he left school, and the question was what 
should they make of this young Hercules ? 
Well, ultimately it was decided that he 
should enter the police service.
He was about seventeen at the time, and 
his strength had increased in a marvelous 
manner. He soon showed what a valuable 
acquisition he was to the^irce. He was sent 
to do duty in the roughest and most disturb
ed district of Montreal. He made so many 
captures and quelled such a number of dis
turbances tha^lie soon received substantial 

gnkioir'from the authorities. He was 
paid double salary and used to do the work 
of three.

Do

faitonspirit 2S£JE*me back’ 
OfJor truth and mercy's sake 

Forgive, and bid me sin no more ;
The ruins of my soul repair.
And make my heart a house of

c very well when I stand up.” 
night the buffalo-eaters, or plains 

Indians of General Davidson’s command, 
invited the Navajoes to a buffalo banquet. 

were two hundred or more plains Jn- 
pitted against just one dozen NÏraa-

brush the
There were two hundred 
dians
joes, more than half civilized and not accus
tomed to the gorging orgi 
ful buffalo hunt. The Tonkawavs. Kechis.

—[C. Wesley.
Wednesday—The cultivation of flowers 

is of all the amusements of mankind the one 
to be selected and approved as the most in
nocent in itself, and most perfectly devoid 
of injury or annoyance to others ; the em
ployment is not only conducive to health 
and peace of mind, but probably more good 
will has arisen and friendship been founded 
by the intercourse and cdipmunication con
nected with this pursuit than from any 
other whatsoever. The pleasures, the 
ecstaciea of the horticulturist are harmless

Parisian fashion in stockings i» 
made with separate compartments for each 

e. Ibis is said to be a sure cure for 
come, which are caused by the rubbing of 
the skin against that of the neighbouring

The baya bird of India ingeniously illumin
ates its nest. It catches fire flies, and, 
without killing them, with moist clay sticks 
them to its nest On a dark night the 
baya s nest is like a bright beacon.

For the past three years Mdlle. Rosa 
-Bonheur has been engaged pn the largest 
animal picture ever painted. It repre
sents ten horses of full size trotting over a 
threshing-floor, and the artist has already 
refused ; welve thousand pounds for it

In Hindostan the marriage ceremony ia 
>°laiLIld 8*mPle» and no courting precede» 
it. 1 he arrangements are all ma^e by the 
I^ndsor relatives of the principals. When 
the bride and groom are brought together, 
m many eases they see each other for the 
first time. The bride playfully skips to
ward him and seats herself beside him. The 
priest ties a corner of the bride’s veil to the 
wife”18 8baw*’ “d they are made man and

purposes.
Pearl knife handles should be rubbed 

with a salt rag dipped in fine table salt, 
then polished with leather.

A little soap and warm water applied 
frequently is better for cleaning your lac
quered brass than all the cleansing mater-

€;

regiment.
Experience in the command of Indian 

scouts has qualified the officers who protest 
against the introduction of Indians as sold- 
iers in the army to estimate them at their 
probable worth, let the hope of their ser
vices be of a high or low degree.

The writer has seen the Indian

A Matter of B usine as.

. as a sol
dier in the army and as a scout. It was 
during the civil war that two or more In
dian regiments were enlisted on the Union 
•idetofill

resorted to

r i

100,000 Lilies in One Field.

the soil fertility, and build up rather than I —.......... _WWW1
destroy the farm and the farmers’ business, were young and susceptible

Mr. Gladstone’s Sabbath.
The “Young Man” thus describes the wav 

in which Mr. Gladstone passes the Lord’s 
day: “Mr. Gladstone has often been heard 
to remark that had it not been for his Sun
day rest he would not now be the man he 
is. Physically, intellectually, aud spiri
tually his Sunday has been to him a price
less blessing, ^ny one who entered his 
room in Downing street on a -Sunday during 
thc height of the session could not fail to be 
struck by thc atmosphere of repose, the 
signs and symbols of the day, the books 
lying open near the armchair, the deserted 
writing table, the absence of papers and 
newspapers. From Saturday night to 
Monday morning Mr. Gladstone puts away 
all his business of a secular nature, keeps to 
his special Sunday books and occupations, 
and never dines out that day unless to cheer 
a sick or gorrowful friend. He never trav
el Eon Sundays, and it is well known that 
when her .Majesty invites him to Windsor 
Castle on Sunday for one night he makes 
arrangements to stay in Windsor the Satur
day night to avoid Sunday traveling. Two 
services at least see him at worship on 
Sunday in Hawarden Church. He has a 
poiir opinion of those whom he humorously 
terms as ‘ once-ers.”

The Sabbath Chime-
"^°WouId'üod,0WC: kby glorious walls,
Desire of thee myîonging heart enthralls, 

Desire at home to be :
"idc from the world oulleaping,

O or hill and vale and plain :
Thy portait? Vtt** ‘S swce,>ing

One Woman's View of Missionary Work.
A woman missionary in a talk before a 

woman’s club thc other afternoon sought 
aid to bring civilization to some South 
African peoples, among whom she had 
been. She described them as gentle, trust
ful folk, honest, affectionate, and moral 
not wanting in fact in the simple elements 
of chart ettr. To her earnest appeal for 
their rescue from heathenism and savagery 
a witty woman present replied, with per 
haps as much of philosophy as wit : “Why 
should we take these people out of such 
Arcadian simplicity ? Is it to give them 
corsets and the catechism ?’

A man’s best friends are his ten fin

O gladsome day and yet more gladsome

When shall that hour have come, 
lien my rejoicing soul its own free power 
May use in going home t 

It.'clf to Jesus giving 
_In trust to His own hand,
To dwell among the living 

In that bleat Fatherland.

The delicacy of our dry goods merchants 
encountered mm ,i . ~ '8 inexpressibly sweet. One of them has

— s* «itts H.,S:
g&sss-.-iiyjasasi
io each Ollier, however. Happily; there ,,
was an interpreter in the command a little i , *; <lrcn 8 hilts have thc same features as 
short, puggy Mexican of the name ’of Ro- a8t yCarV a , 1 crown« wide brim in front, 
nero, who proved equal to the occasion. Jar£ow back, ami long streamers in the

The dolphin is siid to lie the fastest 
swimmer in the seas. It lias been observed 
to dart through the water at a 1 rate com
puted to be much greater than twenty miles 
an hour, and is often seen swimminy 
roymWnd iou: 1 a vessel which is sailing 
at highest speed.

The size of your offering does not depend 
upon what you take out of voUr pocket, but 
what you leave in it.

Amom en ts  ̂Urn o, the twinkling ofan eye*

In buoyant cxn talion, through the sky, 
And reach the heavenly shore,

Elijah's chariot bringing 
The homeward traveler t here ; 

j ulad troops of angels winging 
| It onward through tlie air.gers.

\
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A IJAM^OF THE DAT. ©nee of the Rothschild family, bat a devot
ed companion and an extremely able oo- 
operator in all the objects of his life. Lady 
Rosebery made him double the man he was 
before and gave an impetus to his career, 
which he could never have gained without 
her help. He, on his part, showed himself 
in every way worthy of her enthusiasm for 
him and from the date of his marriage his 
elevation was certain and rapid. One high 
honor succeeded another, until, in 1886, 
when still under 40, he was appointed Secre
tary of State for Foreign Affairs. Prior to 
that, he made a tour of the world with his 
wife, and if report speaks truly, disposed of 
a great part of their fortune in far seeing 
investments, which will one day make him 
immensely rich.

He did one little thing in this way which 
throws an amusing light on what is called 
his cunning or worldly wisdom. He is a man 
of great literary attainments, and where- 
ever he goes consorts by preference with 
literary men. When at Sydney he was 
entertained with great eclat by the Athen- 
æum Club, a powerful literary fraternity 
there, and was very soon elected a member. 
The Club was poorly housed, though on a 
very valuable site, and not being as good at 
business as at literature, were in a difficulty 
as to how to provide quarters for their grow
ing membership and importance. Lord 
Rosebery having been consulted, at once 
solved the problem for them. What they 
wanted was a really magnificent club-house. 
Out of regard for the institution and the 
city, he would himself advance the whole 
of the money required, on security of the 
land and building, and would not require 
repayment for ten years. Rates of interest 
were rather high in the colony at the time, 
but he would be content with 6 per cent. 
The club joyfully accepted this generous 
offer. They spent the whole of the money 
on the premises, their membership doubled, 
the very fact of Lord Rosebery’s connection 
causing a rush of most desirable cand 

nd Lord Rosebery got about as snug 
safe an investment as the heart of man 
could desir^*» The popularity that he 
got in the colonies by doing himself this 
good turn, went a long way to further his 
fortunes at home and to accelerate his use 
in the world. It is just that habit of kill- 
two birds with one stone, that has been the 
secret of his success in life. Nobody quite 
sees before hand what his main object is, 
but the result always shows that he himself 
knew perfectly well what he was aiming at.

In 1886, when the split in the liberal 
party on the home rule question took place, 
Lord Rosebery followed the fortunes of Mr. 
Gladstone and went out of office. In the 
house of lords, a statesman in opposition 
has really nothing to do ; and Lord Rosebery 
looked around eagerly for some new field of 
activity. Nobody every believed in his 
suppoted sympathy with the Irish cause. 
It must be said for hitn, indeed, that he has 
never pretended to look upon home rule as 
anything but a matter of temporary and 
verjr questionable political expediency. He 
had, nevertheless, to do some sort of yeo
man service to the Liberal party, whose 
leader he hopes one day to be. He, there
fore, went altogether outside of parliamen- 
tary politics and offered himself for the 
election to the London County Council. He 
was returned unopposed, carried in with him 
a large majority of Liberals, and was unan
imously elected chairman. It was one of the

The Three Infinities

vv nit« whispers on the lips of ancient Time : 
Th* hollow waste of the unfatho m'd deep

The dark, ohecure mysterious human heart. 
Where fierce tides ebb and flow for ever- . more.

Where thoughts and dreams and hopes forever part
For ruin or haven on some unknown shore—

O, vast abysm, more deep than starry night, 
”°mi ^it I*** t*lan m*d-eea’s soundless 

—THarper’s Magazine

While Talking st the date.
Blithe Tom and Sue went walking, went walk 

ing down the lane,
With guarded words while talking, while talk

ing in refrain ;
The sun wasgcntly sinking, sinking slowly out
The evening stars came blinking, 

ing on the night.
The birds had ceased their singing, their sing

ing for the day,
The evening air was ringing, with ringing 

roundelay
Of Insect life and humming, of humming soft 

anti low.
The moonlight slowly coming, coming on with 

silvery flow.
The twilight dews were falling, were falling far 

and near ;
The whip-poor-wills were calling, calling sad 

and low, yet clear ;
The flowers were gently 

with fragrant breath.
Their vigils closely keeping, keeping semblance 

faint of death.
up its flinging, flinging light 

spray as it went
Adown the hillside singing, singing songs of 

sweet content.
In its chorused voice 

and galore.
From its woodland shades of sadness, 

ness nevermore.
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Connty Connell.
agency at once.A very old proverb says : “Extremes 

meet f" and the truth of it is strikingly dis
played in English politics by the strange 
alliances that sometimes take place between 
the ultra wfcvccrate and the most thorough
going democrats. Archibald Philip Prim
rose, Earl of Rosebery and Lord Dalmeny, 
is a notable instance of a radical peer ; fend 
his case is all the more singular because 
he never had anything to do 
commonalty in early life.s He was born 
in the purple. On both sides he belongs 
to the bluest blood of the haughty nobil
ity of England and Scotland. He was 
educated at Eton and at Christchurch Col-

came blink-
ASK YOUR GRObSC FOR

★*

with the

sleeping, sleeping Getting to the Point-
“Sir,” said a fierce lawyer, “do you, on 

your oath, swear that this is not your hand
writing !”

“ I think not,” was the cool reply.
“Does it resemble your writing ?
“I can’t say it does.”
“ P° you swear it does not resemble your

lege, Oxford, the most exclusive seminaries 
of learning in the world ; and he was distin
guished above his fellows even there by his 
pride of race and sense of personal superior
ity. He succeeded to h's father’s Scottish 
tide of Lord Dalmeny when quite a bo 
and he was just of age when the death 
his grandfather gave him a seat in the house 
of Lords as fifth Earl of Rosebery. He im
mediately began to show that, in spite of 
having been trained according to the 
etraightest sect of the aristocracy he had 
quite different ideas from the men of his own 
class. Mr. Gladstone “discovered ” Lord 
Rosebery at a very early stage in his ca
reer, and gave him the opportunity to show 
the stuff that was in him at a time of his 
life when most young noblemen are still 
engaged in sowing their wild oats. He be
gan by giving close attention to Scottish 
Business in Parliament, and when only 27 
had so pushed himself to the front as a 
reformer that he was made chairman of a 
committee on the Scottish and Irish repre
sentative peerages.

In order to realize the position taken up 
by Lord Rosebery, it should be explained 
that the British House of Lords consists of 
four distinct bodies of men. Firstly, there 
are the peers of the United Kingdom, that 
is to say the old English nobility and those 
who have been ennobled since the union of 
Scotland and Ireland with England. These 
hold their seats hereditarily, the oldest 
or other heir becoming a member 
of the House of Lords on the death of 
his predecessor in the t-'tle. These hered
itary lords are not eligible to the House 
of Commons. They must belong to the house 
of Lords all their life, after succeeding to 
their title, whether they like it or not.
Secondly, there are the archbishops and 
bishops of the Church of England. These 
become members of the House of Lords in 
rotation and sit for life. Thirdly, there are 
the Scottish representative peers. These 
elected for life by the Scottish 
is to say, they belong 
nobility which existed 
union, and are chosen from among their own 
order by their own order. The Scottish no
bles are not eligibl^to the House of Com
mons, so that, unless they can secure elec
tion to the House of Lords no political 

is open to them. Fourthly, th 
the Irish representative peers, members of 
the old Irish nobility, elected for life to the 
British House of Lords by their own o*"dev.
But Irish peers who are not elected to the 
House of Lords are eligible to the House of 
Commons,and are frequen ,ly elected—apriv- 
ilege which gives them a great advantage 
over the Scottish nobles, and even, 
think, over the English. The celebrated Lord 
Palmerston, for many years Prime Minister, 
was an Irish peer who would never allow 
himself to be elected to the House of Lords, 
but preferred all his life to sit in the House 
of Commons. There have been many similar 
cases. Lord Rosebery’s view is that these 
anomalous distinctions between English,
Scottish, and Irish peers should be placed 
on the same footing—that, namely, of the 
Irish peers. If that were done the House 
of Lords would consist of the chosen men of 
the nobility of the three kingdoms, while 
those who were not chosen to the House of 
Lords would have the same right as anybody 
else to stand for election to the House of 
Commons. Lord Rosebery and many other 
active-minded men and ambitious peers 
consider it a great injustice to be compelled 
to sit in the House of Lords, where there is 
little or no field for talent, when they would 
much rather be in the busy and glorious 
arena of the House of Commons. Pe 
forbidden even to take any active part in 
elections, and that galls men of Lord Rose
bery’s restless and vaulting temperament, 
with a natural genius for popularity. He 
maintains that the change which he propos
es would embody in itself all the reforms 
that are needed in the constitution of the 
House of Lords. The irrational system of 
heredity would be got rid of, and th 
■heep, the profligates and idlers, would be 
effectually excluded. On the other hand, the 
conservative character of the chamber would 
be preserved, because the members would 
necessarily be men of a very high order and 
would be above fear or favor of popular 
caprice. At the same time, much good 
legislative material and public spirit which 
is now wasted ia the House of Lords would 
be available for the House of Commons. It 
is a bold and logical scheme, and is support
ed by many ot the ablest of the nobility, 
including members cf both political parties.
Lord Rosebery, however, is suspected of 
hidden designs for popularizing the House 
of Lords which go much farther than this ; 
but how far this is really so, or is only a 
pretense on his part, it is very difficult for 
any one to say. The truth is, no man is 
lees easily understood than Lord Rosebery.
His most intimate friefnls, who have known 
him all his life, admit that he is a complete 
puezle to them. His appearance is so youth - 
Ful, and his expression and manners are s > 
guileless that he might pass for a simple- 
minded, open-hearted boyish enthusiast, 
wearing his heart in his sleeve. Yet, in 
reality, he is one of the shrewdest men 
living and has already developed a 
peculiar kind of worldly wisdom which 
has gained for him the" epithet of 

the modern Macliiavelli.” His admirers 
call this sound judgment, but there are 
others who call it cunning, and a very un
scrupulous quality of cunning, too. Lord 
Rosebery himself always meets these ac
cusations with mild surprise and gentle con
ciliation as if it pained rather than angered 
him that anybody sho’uld think him less 
simple than lie seems. All tluough life he 
has shown a wonderful faculty for taking 
care of No. 1 and making things come his 
way. He is a curious combination of 
prudence and boldness. He has shown this 
in many ways, both in public and private
life. ‘ Fully discerning that a great fortune n ur * -, ~
is an incalculable advantage to a young and Un Western Railway, ' \
pushing politician, he married the only Commercial Traveler — “ Hello^ mv
chi d of Baron Mover Rothschild, one of friend ! How is politics out in Dakota ?” 3
the greatest heiresses in England. This Dakotan—“ Rather quiet now ”
was a complete reversal of the traditions of C.T.—“ By the way, last time I was in
his anceetovs who had always made lofty your town you were running for justice of 
matches among the old nobility. It was, the peace. Did you carry the town ?” 
m fact, -he first instance of a British noble- Dakotan—“ Scarcely.’l 
man marrying a Jewish lady. Hannah C.T.—“ How was that ?”
Rothschild, moreover, had none of the cht r- Dakotan—“ Why, a cyclone lit day be- 
actcristice of the aristocratic. She was ore votin’ time an’ carried "the town clean 
very Jewish looking, very matronly, and ut o’ the ’lection deestrick.”
very piAln in speech and manners. Lord ______ ___________
Rosebery however, knew very well whet Gowns of gingham, percale, and ol the 
lie wr.3 ..oing. He got with his wife not various white goods, will be trimmed with 

fortune and the mighty influ- the pretty imitation thread lace now shown.

ONO ENJOYS

Both the method and results when 
Byrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 

„ ‘to action and truly beneficial in its
pr,l'ent eI>!nt ?f the Vatican i, en- effects, prepared only from the most

books,, manuscripts, &c., are to be compared *0 all and have made it the most 
only with those iu the British Museum, popular remedy 
The length of the statue museum alone is a Syrup of FiffS is for riiIa in
goM contained in the mèdal^veS,Chains! ^°ttlea *>7 ^ leading druggists.

g™.™,™,,-----------££
of the present European circulation. promptly for any one who wishes

The Sting Within. to try it. Manufactured only by the
It is said there is a rankling thorn in 

every heart, and yet that none would ex
change their own for that of another. Be 
that as it may, the sting arising from the 
heart of a corn is real enough, and in this 
land of tight boots a very ^common 
plaint also. Putnam’s Painless Corn 
tractor is a never failing remedy for this 
kind of heartache, as you can easily prove 
it afflicted, Cheap, sure, painless. Try 
the genuine and use no other.

Spangles are used on everything. They 
are seen on gowns, bonnets, and especially 
on fans.

The brook kept

2? If You Wish a Good Nutritious Food.of gladness, of gladness

writing r* 
“Ido.1

GET STRONGTom and Sue, together, together down 
the lane.

Regardless of the weather, the weather, wind, 
or rain.

Iked side by side, quite slowly, slowly cross
ing o'er the stile,

With voice tones sweet and lowly, sweet and 
lowly all the while.

Do you take your o.th that this writ 
ing does not resemble yours?”

“Y-e-s, sir.”
“ Now, how do you know?”
“ ’Cause I can’t write.”
Collapse of fierce lawyer.

Wa
BY TAKING>

t
; Johnston's Fluid Beef.The hours grew long and longer, grew longer 

as they sped.
And the falling dews spun stronger, still 

stronger gauzy thread,
When Tom and Sue, returning, returning up

\
k

Found the light of love still burning, and burn
ing bright again, KEEP STRONG 

BY TAKING IT REGULARLY.
known.A

Where late it had been darkened, darkened 
and almost out ;

To Dame Gossip they had hearkened, hearken
ed full of doubt;

But the twain

And talking of love and loving, of loving and of 
pain;

Their former life reviewing, reviewing under 
breath,
• vows of old renewing, renewing unto 
death ;

and Sue went walking, went walking 
to their fate,
betrothal came while talking. While Talk
ing at the Gate.

____ —[Good Housekeeping

i :!:s
i

WK
FIG SYRUP CO.,Their

BAN FRANCISCO, oat., 
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. Y

So Tom
< And
i °Ex- ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. »

it
Lim\ It would be poor policy to feed a horse 

through the winter, and then let him starve 
to death just as the working season com
mences in the spring. It would be just as 
bad policy to winter a colony of bees 
through the winter, and then let them starve 
to death in the spring, and while the loss 
of the bees would not be so great, the prin
ciple is the same. Feeding bees in the 
spring requires great care. If fed careless
ly, or any gets spilled by accident, robbing 
will be very apt to result, And if robbing 
once gets started, there is no telling where 
it may end. The best way to feed 
to take out a comb that is empty, or which 
has no brood in it, and fill with syrup of 
sugar, two thirds sugar an I one-third water; 
put the comb in a pan sufficiently large to 
hold it and pour the syrup in. When one 
side is filled as full as it is possible to fill it, 
turn it over and fill the other side in a simi
lar manner, then insert the coral) in thfft 
centre of the hive, and if it has been well 
filled that hive is provisioned for a week. 
Some make a practice of feeding a small 
quantity each day, to stimulate brood rear
ing. This is too much trouble unless there 
is some special object in view, such as the 
rearing of drones by some one who wishes 
to rear queens early.

AUTHORS & COX,
21 CHURCH STREET, - TOROHTO.

DeLAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS.Nature's Creative Power» Surpass
all the arte of man. Fearless of contradic
tion. St Leon mineral water has proved its J. S. CARTERS, - SYRACUSE N-Y. IX F AR Jft
KM KO OT ENAY
A Iso St. Leon soothes, feeds, and tones uA

ed. The charmed, refined feelings that Consignments Solicited, 
flow steadily on when St. Leon is imbibed 
those only can tell who try it well.

How full of error is the judgment of man
kind. They wonder at results when they 
are ignorant of reasons.

peers ; that 
to the old Scottish 
centuries before the

HAND A STEAM POWER.

s BABCOCK MILK TESTERS. SILVER MINES-
Canadians have invested in 9-10 of the real 

estate of the new towns in Kootenay, while 
Americans 9-10 ot the mines. The succès 
the towns depends on the success of the mi

bees is
career ere are

y BEAVER LINE STEAMSHIPS 
a Weekly Salll

The
lings Between Montreal 

1X?rP°°b Direct From Montreal 
Wednesday at Daybreak. Pas

sengers embark after 8 p.m. Tuesday.
Superior Accommodation for Saloon. 

Intermediate and Steerage Passengers. 
Kales of Passage, Montreal to Liverpool.
Saloon $40 and $5D .. ....... > According to
Bound Trip, $80 & $90.... f Accomodn.

IntSmedfïte.,'&0C1”rIsïeS|eÆ'.

Kootc ray Mining Investment Co.
represent four duly incorporated Silver Min-

L°hg usa
rich belt, the richest in the world.

They afford the safest and most profitable 
investment in Canada. The first issue of stock 
places investors on the ground floor and is 
nearly all taken up. The second issue will be 
25 per cent, to 50 per cent, higher. Then its 
advancement will be rapid owing to greater 
development work. Now is the opportunity. 
Don’t let it slip. It is not often investors liavo 
such a chance as thia. Call at office, Boa of 
Trade Building, Toronto.

“W.UINaMJ,” ask y
BONS' TOOTHAC
substitute.

our Dru
OHE HfiÛ/tS'Soddest and craftiest things ever done bv a 

politician of his standing ; for, while it 
placed the government of London practical
ly in the handi of the Liberal party, though 
almost all the metropolitan constituencies 
return Conservatives to Parliament, it allay
ed all the uneasiness on the part of the pro
pertied class, because Lord Rosebery is 
himself a wealthy landlord. In short, he 
played one party off against the other so 
cleverly that on the whole both were satis- 

He never allowed the radicals to 
carry any of their extreme measures, but 
yet he never allowed the conservatives to 
exercise any share of patronage or any 
show of power. Both parties were so be
wildered by his finesse that they pretty 
well agreed to let him have his own way in 
everything.

& as some
We believe that every farm should 

good farmer.
A.P. 606.

For futher information apply to
H. B. MURRAY, Gen. Manager. 

4 Custom House Square.
Or any Local Agent.

Montreal
Children

People Sentenced to Death for Smoking
The Sultans and priests o Turkey iu the 

seven teeth century stigmatised smoking as 
a crime, punishable by the most barbarous 
of deaths, and Michael Federowitz, Czar of (
Russia, executed without trial those of his 
subjects who were guilty of the practice.
The Popes Urban VIII. and Innocent XL
fulminated against smoking all the thunders "■
of the Roman Catholic Church ; and in 0 B
Persia smokers were treated as criminals.
King John of Abyssinia decreed that any KS B Ji B II B ■ ■
one discovered smoking in his dominions BL| HI9 9 ■
should be deprived of his lips by the public f |n| ||| 9 I
executioner. In Morocco, persons disobey- aSiOul qp flgpYBS 9 19
ing the decree of the Sultan which prohibits i - _: i phEbCHHr',^r<î-

a MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER
of Paris proscribed tobacco. Queen Elizia- !* Ia, lndeed 
belli of Spain authorised the confiscation, who
for the benefit of the Church, of all snuff
boxes. Richelieu did better than that—he 
put a tax on it.

KOOT I IAf
OUR PERFECTION SPRAYING OUTFIT

j MONEY 1 MONEYI MOM:/fied. always
LOS DOW AHD CANADIANmii

Enjoy It. LOAN AND ACEKCY CO LTD;i -IS-
JUST WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING EOR.

103 Bay Street, Toronto.
S ■1 Oe pttal. $6,ooo.ooaTwo years ago Lady Rosebery died, to 

the great sorrow of the people, for her 
charities and many good works had made 
her quite a national benefactor.

IIMoney to Loan
and town property
ment and at lowest c ukkknt rates, 
cipal Debentures pl rchas 

Apply to local appraisers or
J. F. EIRE, Manager. ^ 

Choice farms for sale In Ont. A Manitoba

n on improved farms, city 
on liberal terms of repay 

Mun

i
Lord Rose

bery immediately resigned his public posi
tions and retired into complete privacy. 
The cynics declared that this was only part 
of his duplicity, and that lie had made his 
domestic bereavement an excuse for escap
ing from the chairmanship of the London 
County Council and from other radical as
sociations which were really distasteful to 
him. As usual, he seemed" totally 
scions of what ,his detractors were saying. 
At the end of his period of mourning he 

rged looking younger and simpler than 
ever and, without a moment’s warning, de
scended on London, made a vigorous appeal 
to the radical and socialistic elements, 
hurled an ominous threat

«- *5
* ü ETED.

toers are

iF\\
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■5 p
, and tho llttlo lade and 

tmv» take cold easily, may bo 
against a cough that might 

rovo serious, by taking Scott's 
mulsion after tholr meals during 

the winter season.
Beware of sultstiluttons and imitations. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.
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The only effective means of destroying tho 
Aphis, Canker worm. Apple Curculioand other 
insects that are so injurious to Orchards and

Wo manufacture the MOST COM 
of PI MPN and W1XIMT1LLS both for 
Water and driving Machinery, of 
Canada. It will pay you to send for largo 

catalogue before purchasing else- 
?r0W°^F41fls* Pl t,l‘ < 0 ’ LTI>, Toronto 
t. Mention this paper.

uncon- o’Pe black 11 i"
Uplifting the Lowly.

Sometime since, a friend told me of an in 
against cident which impressed him, and it impress 

the anciént corporation of the city itself ed me. * He had been invited to a home o 
carried more than three-fourths wealth, intelligence and refinement. While 

of the country elections for tho Liberal there, enjoying such hospitality as one rare- 
P"ty. ly receives and never forgets, an old coun-

lhe Conservatives were so taken by sur- tryman called. His attire, never attractive, 
irise they hardly knew what was happen- was the worse for long wear; his manners 
ng till it was all over. But, hopelessly did not indicate that refined culture which 

routed as they were at the polls, they were is man’s greatest charm; age had deprived 
almost reconciled to their defeat by Lord him ot the activity which made him inde- 
Rosebery consenting to resume the chair- pendent of assistance.
mans hip. There is a general feeling that no- They had evidently seen him before, and 
thing derogatory to the dignity of the greeted him cordially. He was invited into 
metropolis or injurious to the best interests | the sitting-room, and afterwards to pass 
of the citizens can take place so long as his the night with them. The invitations were 
personal influence is paramount. In fact, accepted, and the attentions shown their 
an opinion widely prevails that he is a plain guest were such as should have satis- 
thorough conservative at heart and only, tied a son of luxury. Not once was he made 
days a part toward the destructive elements to feel that inferiority which many would 
lecause he thinks it easier and safer to have scorned to tolerate. His wishes 
lead them than to resist them. However made the subject of their attention, and 
that may be, he is now considered certain when the evening prayer was said, a petition

after went up for heaven's blessings on the guest 
within their gates.

A beautiful picture is this. Not the words 
in which I have poorly drawn it, but the 
reality which my friend witnessed.

It happened some years ago. I do not 
know who the old man was, nor whether he 
still lives, but I venture to say he 
ceases to think of that night as a light-house 
which cast its rays out over the short dis
tance of his pathway, ere it reached the 
River by the waters of which Time’s finger
marks are removed for ever,-

TWJBfWB. W» £k and
MA«IC 8C.4LR FOB BBE83 FITTING, 
i-YX taught by Miss Chubb, general agent 
for Ontario. a.Uj Yonge 8t„ Toronto Out

A D FIELD TEA cures Constipation,Slok 
■ T /I |X Headache, restores tho Complexiou. 
\ill.X|jGct Frce Sanmle at Garfield Tea 

______ Agency 317 Church St. Toron

CARRIAGE TOPS PLF.TE lino
pumping 
iy firm inare tho best in the 

improvemo 
order one from 
no other kind.

market and have patented 
found in a ny other make, I Can 

Carriage maker. Take illustrated
nts not

Ou

Containing a large per cent 
age of the flour of Oatmea 1.
It makes and keeps Lady’s 

hands soft and smooth.
It cures eczema and all dis

eases of the skin.

ÉSlÉiCATARRH “nliRFii1--" 2Ksend 5c. in stamps vUHtU CPCC 
or postage and we will mail you I rx CL Cl 
a free trial package.
Toronto, Ont

IfifANTED.-501 Temperance men and 
W W women, young, middle-aged nnd aged 

to secure orders for Joe Hess, great 
book. Out of Darkness into Light, or the story 
of my Life. Not a dry page in the whole book.

No person can read this work without feel
ing better for it. This is a low priced hook and 
tho terms are liberal. Write for full infor
mation. William Briggs, 1‘ubli.s! 
to, Ontario.

Clark Chemical Co

k
i
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îor, Torcn-of the lcadershinoLtlio Liberal party 
Mr. Gladstone.!^ ^

In private life, Lord Rosebery also 
to combine two characters in one. He is 
very affable in his manners, almost too much 
so at a first meeting ; yet, in reality, a 
prouder man does not live. When he gives, 
he gives freely, splendidly ; but he is a 
sharp man of business and gets full value for 
his money, whether in charity or not. No 
impostor ever 
adore him ; but
all breath of scandal. There is

,i

EfKIThe montana mining, Loan m 
if* investment co.
Brjl. PAID UP CAPITAL, $12.000,000
gpMilo:ln3 money any wlien- in i Ile L inirU states, 
|MBCan:ida or Mexico, without security. If you 
^■flneedmoney, apply to Local Agents or write 
MPEfrKpffiP10 HENRY L. HAUPT, President, 
9®|EtàKw Butte City, Montana.

9HHHBSB Agents Wanted Everywhere*

sseins

Be Sure You Get the Genuine.
Made by The Albert Toilet Soap Company.i

i gets round him. Women 
he is so discreet he escapes 

no man in
England whose future, public and private, 
is lookoi forward to with greater interest or 
greater uncertainty.

COMPLETE STEAM LAIMHES.

-.:.ÜET- HI
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mNegroes with red hair are common in thé 
West Indies and in South America.

The Em
Edwabd Wakefield

press of China is reported to be 
making a determined effort to learn the 
English language.

The estimated deficiency in the United 
States post-office department for the fiscal 
year 1890-91 is $1,240,932.
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A late census of the city of Lima, Peru, 
shows it to have a population of 103,956, of 
which 49,350 are males and 54,106 are 
females ; 70,961 of the inhabitants can read, 
and 32,995 can neither read nor write. A 
singular reversal of the relative proportion 
in numbers of the sexes is shown by com- Send for Question She£T. Oh Rcseipt cf Ansa-ei- 
parison with previous enumerations. In (;Ef SELECT What is Required. W;ll Semd Y 
1886 the census showed the city to have °RICE* COCDS ARE Sent BY MAIL, Keci87£”£
,422 more males than females, while the ________ CORRECT AND Cheap.
resent census shows that the females out- forniustra.ed Book------------
umbered th e males by 4,766. Su3 Surcical Machine rC4 Kinj StreiA/., TORONTi

IMPROVED THE LAST YEA* 
NOTHING BETTER UK3F8 THE SUN J

«RUPTURE From 20x4 to 34x7 with power to suit customers.
in deffyery n* purcliascrs StcaTn Launches for *92, should place orders early to prevent delà
pose" Kwai"? hc°a tî™ ‘™r'
w.»rc&Ao«V

S john Gillies & co.,e-ply a largeu OA.RLZ3TOM FT. a fm
okta .aio.k'*
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The East Huron Gazette.

GO TO 
W. H. CLEI'GrGrS

0
Orange Hill.

Mr. Sam’l Howard sold U stock steers 
to Mr. Alex. Montgomery this week for 
which he was paid 1500. They are fine 
animals.

Mr. 8. W. Laird has given *np the 
Springbank cheese factory and thinks 
of going into the livery fcusiness in 
Brussels. The factory will this season 
be under the charge of Mr. S. Howard, 
who is an excellent and experienced 
cheese-maker.

G-orrie Jewelry Store Hardware Store.♦ e * * #

V

GORHIEÎ, ONT, 

FOR AXES,
FOR X-CÜT SAWS, 

FOR NAILS,
FOR GLASS, 

FOR PAINTS.

Bargains are Flying and there is 
no reason why YOU should 

not catch one !
Mrs. Wiggins, who has been quite ill 

the past two or three weeks, has re
covered and is now able to be out again.

Mrs. Mtirdock, of Shipley, paid a visit 
to her mother, Mrs. Hoffman, last week.

Mr. Edw. Ferguson has most of the 
Arterial on the ground for a fine large 
stdne residence which he intends erect
ing this season. FOR GROCERIES.

FOR LAMP GOODS.Come and see them anyway ! We take 
pleasure in showing our elegant stock.Lakelet.

It is our painful duty to record th 
death of Mrs. C. Horton, which occurred 
in this village on Monday morning last 
after only a few hours illness. She was 
a daughter of Mr. Cook, of Lakelet, and 
had a large number of friends who are 
in sorrow over her sudden taking off. 
The husband and the two motherless 
babes have the profound sympathy of

PRICES RIGHT. CALL AND SEE.Watches of all kinds. 
Clox of all kinds. W. JL CleggWlteSHi.f

Silverware of all kinds. 
Jewelry of all kinds.

—IF YOU WANT CHEAP—all.

Groceries, Canned Goods,
Biscuits,

COITPECTIO 2STS.
A M < 1 Toys,

3. ALLISON'S,

On Monday last, Mr. Samuel Nay, 
ex-Deputy Reeve, met with a serious 
accident which will lay him up for some 
time to come. He was assisting to place 
the binding-pole on a load of hay when 
it broke precipitating him hard to the 
floor. The fall was a heavy one and he 
sustained serious bruises besides having 
both his arms broken at the wrists. His 
many friends hope no permanent in
jury has been sustained and that he 
will soon be about in his usual health 
again.

We are sorry to learn of the serious 
illness of Mr. Mahood who is confined to 
the house with inflammation. We hope 
to be able to report his speedy convales
cence.

WROXETER.Spectacles and Bye-glassesin 
endless variety. e '

The prices are telling in our Straw and 
** Felt Hat Department.

Repairing done in the neatest style. Call in
We never offered better lines at such 

low prices.

v iAnd You can 

The Opening of
Get Everything of the Best Quality.Remember tbe price» :W. 3DCŒGK 8c. to 25c. for Splen

did Straw Hats.
Children’s Sailors at 20c. [A fine line.)

OUR MILLINERY
Was a Grand Success. We commenced with a
fine selection of goods which sold splendidly and we have
just received a fine lot of Choice Goods of the very latest
o ivies.

Owing to the absence of the pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Wright, of Gorrie, conducted 
the funeral 
Hefton, yesterday. The funeral was a 
large one, the church being packed full.

services of the late Mrs. Mackinaw Hats, usual
ly sold for $ i ; we sell for •

60c. A. B. ALLISON.
s|TRAW HATS made over into

Huntingfield.

Mr. John Halliday, our local cattle 
dealer made a shipment of fat cattle to 
the old country market last Monday con
sisting of one hurihred head. They 
in charge of Mr. Wm. Halliday and 
one of the finest lot of cattle ever deliv
ered by the people of this neighborhood. 
He will follow with another hundred in 
a few weeks.

Last week there died in Garrick a 
young son of Mr. Wm. Lush. He had 
been ailing for over a year till at length 
the disease developed into dropsy, sever
al doctors failing to effect a cure. The 
boy was five years of age.'

Our school yard fence has been re- 
paired in a very neat manner by one of 
our popular mechanics. This, together 
with the shade trees planted on arbour 
day, improves the appearance of the 
place very mncli.

A new fence has been erected along 
the front of the Madill residence. The 
artistic and substantial manner in which 
it is put np shows the builder to be a 
man of no ordinary ability and intelli
gence.

There are a couple of boards blown 
off the church sheds in a recent wind 
storm. If they were replaced our town 
would be ready for its civic holiday.

dNO. BRETHOUR, The
any otherHUE AND STOCK Print Department

IS* All kinds of produce taken.Insurance Agent Is attracting a good deal of attention 
just now. We think we have the best 

lines in the county for 10c. and«12|c.Taman, the Tailor,are
WROXETER.

Represents :
Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Waterloo Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Mercantile Insurance Co.
Etna Insurance Co.
Ontario Mutual Live Stock Insurance Go.

Has removed to the McGill 
building, next north of Bean’s 

store.
Adv. next week.

3DA.ZRZB1^Hosiery Department. BROS.
We have always been celebrated for 

our splendid lines in Hosiery. We start 
them at 7c. np to F7 ordwieh 

Hardware è Store.The Best Lisle Thread and. 
Cashmere at 50c. z"" HA™G0XTp«.“d made large ,dditi°“8 *• «-= Stock, .0

Give John A Call.
Carpenters’ and Framers’ Tools.

Fence Wire, Barb Wire.
A choice lot of Spades and Shovels 

Garden Tools and Seeds.

Oar leading line is

A Fast Black Dye at 25c.,

The cheapest hose in the market for 
lady. Churns. -,a

Spinning Wheel Heads. 
Axle Grease.

A new lot of Whips.
We have bought a Complete New Set of Tinsmiths Tools, and are prepared to furnish all kinds of 

Tinware, and d^> all kind of Repairing on short

Eave troughing done to Order.

We are ordering another lot of those

M to th Top !
OVER

3,000 Rolls

Cheap Raisins.
Everyone should have a box while they 
last.

no-

B. s. c;ook Still selling 25 lbs. Sugar for 7$1.
1 DARBY BROS.L "

PRODUCE TAKEN, and the Highest 
Price paid.Epidc & Loôn

Ü
AGENT.

FORDWICH, ONT.
-OF-

Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of Interest, New "Xx7a.ll IPa.per
ms.Cheap, Dear, Light, Dark, Canadian, American, Micas, Gilts, with Borders to 

match, and Ceiling Decorations for Rich or Poor,
Grit or Tory, Kitchen or Parlor.

\ ’ ;
■ j

-AXX- .-'vv-’-S
Good Notes Discounted,

Any reasonable person can select what he requires from our large stock. Take a
LOOK THROUGH MT SAMPLE BOOKS.

We have a fine lot of wagons this season, made by best 
makers. A good iron-axle wagon for $1.85; a heavier

season. If you want to get 
talogue and prices. Will sell

■O

Special Announcement.Special Attention given to 

CONVEYANCING.
VExpress Wagons.

Having purchased a first-class full plate glass Hearse I am in a better position 
to do the undertaking of this community than before, and owing to reductions in 

Jf?® wholesale prices of our goods I am in a position to give the use of this mag
nificent Hoarse free, that is to «ay my charges will be no more and in some cases 
less than before.

one for $1.50. Iron wheel wagon ai $8 and $2.50.
e thiseatalBaby Carriages.

very close.
me

* A s/çoorç, Sewing Machine Needles. liSiSKSUSe J. R. WILLIAMS,• » * * *this line can be accommodated.

LT. M’LA-TTŒECXjIIsr,
Druggist, Gorrie.

North of the Post Office,
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker.

FORDWICH Member of Ontario School of Embalming.
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